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Your County And
Town Will Be A s
You Make Them

T H E L E D G E R & TIMES
"Kentucky* Most Progressive

VOUJMB

'j'

i p m * ? ,

Annual Murray Bible Institute To Open
F I M PROGRAM TO 31st Here
Sunday JE^bruMS 10* C M w
" % H E T D HEREON
FEBRUARY 7 & 8
Baptists ministers and laymen from
western Kentucky and Tennessee will
gather here week after ^ext to attend
the 31st annual Murray Bible Institute, which will open Sunday, FebRoberts To Be Principal
Speaker
ruary 10, anid continue through and
at Soils and Crops Meeting
Friday.

THURSDAY TO BE DEVOTED
TO L E A F PROBLEM STUDY
County Agent Wilson announce*
that Prof, George Roberts, head of the
agonomy department of the Exj>eriment Station and 'College of Agricul- t n r e at Lexington, will be one of the
principal speaker*- at the soils and '
crops meetings to be held at the eonrt
house here Thursday and
Friday, i
February 7 and 8.
ProL will discuss the. improvement j
of the soil through the use of ferti- j
lizers and soil buililing crops, and will |
suggest a crof*piug plan to build up
the soil and maintain its productive- j
ness.

Mr., Mrs. W. N. Beale
Married 67 Years Ago
Murray Couple United in
Celebrate Tuesday.

1862,

A rare event, 67 years of married life, wasJ^lebralcd here. Tuesr
day by Mr-, and Mrs. W. N. Beale,
who were united in matrimony on
January 29, 1862. Mr. and Mrs.
Beale. are well-known residents of
Murray and have made^ their home
here f o r more than 40 years. Both
are also natives of
Calloway
County.
They have been m # y i e d longer
than any other couple in Calloway
county and probably in western
Rec1agnized as one of the leading 1
Kentucky. Mr. Beale is 87 years
authorities on soil* in the -United 4
old and Mrs. Beale is 84.
State*. Prof. Roberts at a recent*
Tbey have one son, Jack Beale,
meeting at. Washington,. D. C! was
JLL*ikud two grandchildrch, Lulu
made" a fellow~TH the 'AmericJrTr SociClayton Beale and Will
Moore
cty of Agronomy, an honor held by
Beule.
but 20 men in America today. He has
devoted many years to the study of
•oils*in all parts of Kentncky..
«
Another speaker at the, meetings'
will la- Ralph Kenney, extension agent
in field crops for the College Agriculture. He will discuss the growing
of alfalfa, clovers arfd ot^er legumes,
T both for hay and for pas Aires.
Succumbs
Home in Pottertowo
An improvement in pastures and an
Friday at Age of 88; Many
additional acreage of legumes in hav
Relatives Bereaved.
crops are considered esseutial not
only from the standpoint of income
Infirmities of age brought death to
from the farm hut also f o r mainten- one of Calloway's oldest citizens Friance of soil fertilitv. Farmers inter- day morning when Bert Bell suecutn
fsted in these subjects should hear, bed at his home near Pottertown at
PtT-f ftr.bcrtVand Mr. Kenney.
the age of 88 years He had been in
One of the most important parts of I |MK>r he;. 1th for soui? time.
the j»r«»gram will be held Thursday
Mr. IU.II had been a life-long resimorning when tobacco will be the sub- dent of Pottertown and was one of
ject. E. J. Kilpatrick. district farm that section's most influential Christ. -ag-eui,- VCr-JL--Kennedy and C.—E^ ians-. - He had beett an active member
Farmer, well known tobacconists of of the Baptist church' for more than
this section and three prominent 45 years.
—
county leaf growers will be on the
He is survived bv his widow, Mrs.
program
Hli/.aboth Bell, whom he married 56

BEN BELL, LEADING
CITIZEN, IS CALLED

This farm conference is .one of the
most important ever to be held in
Calloway county and County Agent
WHson states that he was able to arrange principally because o f Calloway1? standing in the tobacco market.
He urges that every farmer in Calloway county make every effort to'be
present during the entire two-days'
program.
The program follows:
1 ~~
'
Thursday
Results of 1928 teba^eo curing dem.on>trations—E. C. Vaughn, 10 A. M.
to J*>
Tobacco .curing—Leslie Kllis, 10:40
to 11:15 A. M.
Tobacco
curing—Charlie
Clark
31:15 to 11:30 A . M.
Bill Bourne, Murray State Teach
era College,-! 1;30 to noon.
Lunch
ilinrK"!
j i , "n11'
— . i -WIS
i - iii.m1' ;— li*
tTV . IJ
IT. TxvTT-

years ago, four daughters, Mrs. Jdhn
Steely, Mrs. Tom Grogan, Mrs. E. R.
Blaloek. Mrs. H. C. Garland and Mrs.
W. C. Fa 1 well, and three sons, James
H. Bell. J. F. Bell and Ben Benn. jr.
He also ..leaves 22 grandchildren and
Two great-grandchildren. One grandchild, Joe Mass. was reared .by Mr.
Bell from the age of six. All of the
children were at Mr. Boll's bedside
when the end came.
Funeral services were conducted
from the home Saturday morning by
Rev. L. L. Jone* and burial was in the
Bonner cemetery. Many paid the last
tributes of respect to Mr. Bell at the
final services.

New Members Added by
Local Woodman Circle

Phe Woodmen Cifole,' <?rove 126
nedv, 1:10 to 2:00 P. M.
Murray, Ky. held "its regular meeting
Demand f o r tobacco—C. E. Farmer Monday night Jan. 2Mb, at the Busi— W . B. Kennedy.
to 2:40 P. M. ness anlTProfessional Women's Club
Cheapening the cost of growing to- rooms. They had a very interesting
bacco—-E. J- KtlpatruJ^ 2:40 to :ijH) meeting with very good attendance.
T<ibacco' progrjun Tor Calloway Co.
Two juvenile
members, Misses
for.1029-B. C, Vaughn.
Wjjxnii'red Keys and (iracie
Nell
Friday
'Uuies were present.
The J:uniursFertilizers f o r Calloway Co.—Prof
H»»|>e to soon have an organization of
Geo Roberts, 10:00 to 10:15 A. M.
own,
.
t^ii^riony and discussions-gljy Istat"
Grove 126 voted to donat^ a shade
1 0 : 5 0 to 11:15 A. 1L '
tree for the. lawy of thellnnne being
Pastures for Calloway Co.—Ralph
built irt—^herniai), Texas,
agtvl
Kenney. 11:15 to 1) 4ft.A. M.
1.. inbera ana orphan children. Mi-s.
(Questions and - discussion hy local
Jessie Houston, Ogffydianrof
this
-na n, 11:45 to 12 :f»0 A. M.
Grove and ehairnlan of National AdNoon
visory Committee, will also donate a
Soil- program for Calloway Co.1-* shade tree for the home lawn.
Prrrf; .Roberta, 1:00 to 1 :-4>l P. M.
Further dtsettssions f o r sending
(Questions and discussion by local
some suppiles for this home when
menZX:45 to 2:15 P. M *
completed.
Legumes f o r hay—Ralph Kenney.
A drivf is being made for increase
2:15 until closing.
membership of the society.
,
At the reg»n»r meeting 1n Feb. a
delegate will 1m» «TeCted to atti'nd the
Stale ('«»nventif»n to be held at Bow
5
The Murray Exchange club H ! intir Green this sprillg.

CLUB NOTES

at noon Wed. in ils weekly ehjb meet
program s T - H o n a T hotel. Dr.
p,
Berry, club president, presided.
r v Johnson^" teacher of German'at
tho College, and L. Jfv Hurtin, editor
of the College News, arranged the
piugMUi that includt|d a group
ca' ficl^tions bpr Mrs. Italy Connor,
teacher ol public school rou.-ic at the
foHcce. Ralpli Briggs. teacher of
piano at th| college, played the acfoiu|«»nimem f o r Mrs. Connor.

W.eekly

George Edd Overby Entertains

Ge«>rge Edd n**erhy entertained
^e.-erjd of hi- yoang . friends last
Friday evening fr«>m 8 o'clock till
"Tl o'clock at his home on WcSt
-rn
1 ^
W^um
The guest* list included
in^r: Mt«-es Sarah Overby, Eloisc
Trvan, Robbie Mae Broach,
Mary
Xortnan, Annie l-Aura Farmer, Ruth
(Vdlev: Messrs. Robert McElrath,
Tom Kowlett. Bennie MaddoX, Porter
Lloyd, P- RoRerUort," managing Vi'luUi, Jt-, perry Crimes, Will Wade.
etlitorjOf the Pndweah News-Democrat Mwon Ross'
Deficioas refreshments wern sefved
wavisitor in Murray Wednesday
at a lattf Hour.
. .
aftVruoon. .

Newspaper".

H I Y SCHOOL CAGE
SLftWLrfa
AMENT TO BE
DELIVERIES HEAVY FEBRUARY43,14 15

including Friday, February 15. Several hundred are expected to attend.
A large number of prominent Baptist ministers gffe on the programs,
which will be held morning, afternoon
250,490 Pounds Bring Average
of Eight Teams T o &laah f o r . Honors
and evening each day.
$12,42; Offering Lower im
in College Anditorinm;
According to H. B. Taylor, paator
Grade
Thia
Week.
Interest In High.
of the Murray Baptist church, who is
in charge of arrangements, the proPRELIMS WEDNESDAY WILL
gram is tenative as to
hours and TOP PRICES O F $37 A N D
$35 A R E R E C E I V E D H E R E
B ^ , S T A R T E D AT SIX P.
speakers. A cordial invitation is ex(Continued on back page)

The Murray Tobacco Market was
again marked by heavy deliveries
and *ales £his week but the offering
showed a dropping off in quality as
compared with last week, averagiitg
$12 42 as compared with $13J3 last
week. This was despite top prices of
$37 Monday and $35 Tuesday, among
High School Contests in Music De- the highest this season. This is the
first week in a month that thee week's
• bating, etc., Cornea to College,
average haa brought down tl)e seaMarch 15, 16.
son's average.
Total sale*
were
250,490 pounds f o r £31,117,79.
The r»<gional Intersch«>lastic TournFarmer's floor sold 86,455 pounds
ament will be Jield at Murrav'State this week at an average of $12.59;
Teachers College Friday^ and Sat- Outland's sold 71,610 ^ m r n l a at a
urday, March 15 and 16, according $12.50 average and 92,420 pounds
to action of the arrangement com- passed over the Veal floor at an
mittee, Supt. K. R. Patterson, of average of $12,84.
Mayft*M« W. O. W rat her.
principal
Season's'totals f o r The floors are;
of Hazel, and W. C. Jetton of PaVeale's, 714,340 pound- at $13.11;
ducah.
(Jutland 'a..
pounds at $12.44
The tournament,' consisting of high" and
Farmer's, 844,645 pounds at
school contests in irtusic. debating, '$12.34. The general average f o r the
oratory, and scholastic attainments, is season is $12.62, which is 5 - cents
sponsored by the University of Ken- lowcr_than lugt wt/ek'g.ljguiv. ^
tucky. The district meet at Murray
Two mill ion two hundred and three
in March will be the elimination
thousand, nine .hundred and sixtytournament which shall decide the
five pounds have been solxl this seacontestants to enter in the state finals
son for a total of $278,250.45.
at Lexington. *
Deliveries through the middle ot*
Dr. Rainev T. Wells, president of the week have continued heavy and
Murray State Teachers College, in sales the remainder of the week and
Commenting on the action of the com- the first of next are expected to l>e
mittee which notified him Monday, considerable.
said: 41 This meet is one of the finest
tournaments
that takes place in
western Kentucky. At these tourna- Board of Regents of
ments are gathered the highest typJ*
College Meeting Today
of students.
Murray
welcomes
them."
The Board o f Regents of the CalThe first day of the regional
office
tournament, will be devoted to^J;he lege is in session today in
rtft«prest(t?fl!, Itatney Tr Writt<r.
elimination 6ontSts. T5n the nexT
With the oj»ening of spring, the
evening, the finals will be held. Arrangements for the securing of judges board «4II undertake the 1929 building
program, to consist o f a library
and committees are being made at
an da men's dormitory.
Murrav.
Members of the board are ; Mrs.
William H. Mason, Murray; G. P.
Thomas, Cadiz; J. F. Wilson, Mayfield, ami G.- P. i)rdway,-Kuttawa^ -

REGIONAL TOURNEY
WILL BE HELD HERE

HIGH SCHOOL WILL
GIVE ONE-ACT PLAYS

Fodr Classes to .Compete for
Trophies Thursday Night, February
7, in Anditorinm.
On Thursday night February 7, at
8:00 the four classes of high school
will compete f o r a trophy by each
presenting a one act play. The winner
of this contest will be sent to Fulton
to compete in the District Dramatic
contest.
.
—
The Freshmen will present " T h e
Ghost Hunters", a comedy One act
play which shows five" boys and two
£trTs:_.irwfiltih<r th> ?iri1ce of twetvf
to solve a ghost problem:
T^ie Sophomores will appear in a
snappy comedy called " F u n at the
Photographer's G a l l e r y "
Featuring
1H e-haracter* in such a way as to
make each part an outstanding one.
The Juniors
will' present " N o t
Quite such a G o o s e " . The lead is
played by a " r e g u l a r f e l l e r " who
likes sports bnt hates girls and is
careless of his own appearance, l i e
has a ehange of heart one day « n d it
will pay you to,see " ^ h y " .
The Seniors will prwent a clever
farce entitled " T h e <)ther Kittj ''.
This play is ttrken-from the thrpe act
play " T h e Arrival of K i t t y " the big
_'est hit in years. Not one these plays
that are not worth the entire price
of admission.
Millie will be furnished by the
Ky. Stompers. t
Doors will oj>cn at 7:30 and admission will be 25 cents to all.
COOK SMITH
Announcement has l>een received
here of the marriage of Miss Artie
Conk to Mr. W. A. Smith last Saturday in St. Ixwis. f
Mrs. Smith is a daughter of W. H.
I'ool^ who lesitle?, north of
Penny,
w'^t^jy&c^tujjleot of the Mur*>!lege, where .-lie
won honors in a society literary contest. She has been teaching in this
county for the past Two yearn in the
Spring Creek school. Prior 4o that
she taught in. Lvon county, wht^t;.ihe.
met Mr. Smith, who resided
near
JSddjfville nt that time.
They will malte Their'home in
i-iouis.

The annual basketball tournament
of the high school fives in Calloway
county will be held in the College auditorium Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday,-February .13, 14, and 15, according to" an announcement by M. L,
Wrathrr pritaipal ol the Hazel ^ligh
school, who is -in charge of arrangements.

E A C H WEEK

College Enrollment h
^
Up 75 This Semester
D E B A T E R S W O R K OUT

599 REGISTER FOR
SPRING WORK HERE:
121 IN HIGH SCHOOL

The Murray high school- debating
team engaged in a practice debate
Tuesday with the Lynn drove team at
I.'.mi (Jrove The local team ia com
posed of Misses Annie Laura Farmer,
Weaks and Mildred Farris and
Messrs. Lubie McDaniel, Haroldy
Farley and Owen Bijlington. W. B Holdover of Graves Bchool Cuts
Attendance; 218 Enrolled ia
Moser is coach of the young orators.
Trainings Grades.
The Mayfield team will debate here
nexWweek and their visit will be
later returned by the Murray high 294 COURSES A R E O F F E R E D ;
FACULTY CHANGES A R E M A D E
debaters.

VANDEVEDE BUYS
PLUMBING BUSINESS

Eight teams will compete; Ahno,
Faxon, New Concord, Hazel, Lynn
Grove, Kirksey, Training School and
Murray. All of the schools have good
teams this year and two or three of- Harry Jenkins Has Inter^t, to Manthem have exceptional teams, so that
age; Buy Stock of Kentudkyan unusually high class of sport is
Tennessee Company.
t
anticipated.
As
usual, too,
the
friendly rivalry between the quints
Announcement was made Wednesis keen.
day of the purchase o f the ^LumbLug,
Wednesday night, February 13, the heating and wh*ing business of the
preliminaries will start at six o ' - Kentucky-'Tennesse Light & Power
clock and all night teams will play: Company- here by R. Hi VantWelde
Thursday night, beginning at 7:30, and Company, of Dyersburg, Tenthe two semi-final contests will be nessee, and the association of. Harry
staged and the finals wjll be played Jenkins with Vandevelde-in the busi.
Friday night at 7 ;30.
The ••.insola- neag here.
Mr.. Jenkins has had charge of the
tion game between ^the losers in the
semi-finals will also be played Friday plumbing ami heating phases of the
Kentucky-Tennesse business here for
night.
view of the keetj local interest some time and is a popular young
in the*teams and the good sport prom- buisncss man of Murray as well as
ised, record crowds are expected to unusually capable man at his trade.
The Vandevelde company has operattend all the games.
ated here for several months.
^jiecial student rates w j l be made
The power company will retain the
and also season tickets will be sold.
Admission each night will be 50 cents. sale of the electrical machines and
fixtures but wiring will be done by
J. R. Barkdale has been selected
the Vandevelde company.
as referee for the games.
> The Vandevelde company a4s« oj»erAlmo won the tournuujent
last
ates plumbing a«d heating WsMtesse*
year by deTeatmg Lynn Grove in the
in Mftvfiehi, K v „ and
Dyersburg,
ii/ials. Kirksey won the 192t finals.
Tenn. Mr. Jenkin^ wilM>e in comA silver cup, donated by W , T.
Sledd & (,0., is given' In to the poeesThe stock of the power company will
sion of the annual winners.
"be' moved t-f> the Vandevelde location
wit-hin about ten days, Mr. Jenkins
said.

Many Relatives Survive Respected
Matron; Complications Cause
Death at 92
Morgan Higgins, aged 22 months,
^
—
^
succumbed Toesd«v at the home o f
Mrs. Polly Ann Graham, one v \of
his parents near Tennessee River o f
jnfluenxa. Funer.H "ITVUTS -were at -Murray's most pr<m»inent matrons
the home Wednesday and burial was and beloved and admired by all who
knew her, answered death's summons
at Center Ridge.
here Sunday at the home of
her
daughter, Mrs. M.
Thomas, after a
long and useful life of 92 years. Mrs.
Graham had been ill of complications
for'?*evcral months.
HIGGINS BABY SUCCUMBS

COPIES

- —VJfc *nUlUL^IiVD
v n o D n 1•IDA
HO

^ B V a-RT 1,' ittts

LOCAL LEAF MART

4500

Hardeman to Preach at
Church of Christ Here

More than 720 students have already been enrolled for the spring
»eniester of the Murray State Teach.
ers College, actordiiig to an anncmnceuient from £he registrar's office and
thrs Y^-ill be consulerably increased
within the next ten days, i t is ex|>ected. The attendanc^-rseonsidertbly more than was anticipated o n
account Of the fact that the rural
schools in Graves county, from which
the Murray^ institution
annually
draw*- a largf number of teaefeersti^lents this time of the year, will
not clo^e this year until about the
. ret .'i March.
ug of
schools pas (Kistponed in Graves county on. account of the flu epidemic.
There will be 294 classes- offered
this semester. This is an increase
over the number offered the previous
semester.
Up to Wednesday noon. 599 had
btVn enrolled in the eollege department, 121 in the high school department and 218 in the eight grades at
the training school.
—
^
The college enrollment is approximately 75 more than the previous
high record for the opening of the
s|»ring semester.
The faculty, composed of 55 teachers last semester, is further enlargetT"by the addition o f one "new memiter, Ralph Briggs, a graduate of
William and Ma/y's College of Virginia/ and.the Conservatory of Music in Ctneinnati.- He will assist
Miss Evelyn Eaves in the teaching of
piano.
Miss Bishop Back
Miss MarJ Lepna Bishop, who has
Iwcn wor4»htg on her master degree
at the University of Kentucky, will
resnnie her place as the head of the
French department. " Miss Lucille
Farmer, who has been instructing
classes in French will enter the "university to continue her master's degree work.
Mias Zella Brown, former dean of*
women, who . has been absent on account o l illn^s, will resume her work
this >emester as English instructor.
Prof. H. A. Johnson will- enter into
regular Work again as teacher of a
course in German.

N. B. Hardeman, president of the
Freed-Hafdeman College. Henderson,
Tennessee., will fill the pulpit at the
Murray Church of Christ Sunday
March 3rd, it has been announced by'f
the congregation.
\ T h e following Monday he will
>peiik to the students of the Murray
High school and the Murray Teachers Collvge.
Elder Hardeman who is a brother
to J. B. Haahmian, snperindendent of
Mis> Amelia Rholfing who has been
Graves countyJ^hools and a graduate doing field work for the institution,
Besides Mrs. Thomas. Mrs." Graham of the college, is one-of the ahlest and will teach regular college classes in
leave* Lhrce other daughters,
Mr- best known religious-educators "in the the field of education.
Mrs.
Mandtfs south.
Well-known Citizen Succumbs Here Will Cain, Detroit;
Schools Rank " A "
Cain,
Penny,
and
Mrs.
HJaek*
Boyd,
Mnrrax'State Tea*ht?C! College and
Monday After
Weeks
Kirksey,
and
ohe
son,
Luther
GraTraining School are fdfct accredited
Illness.
ham, of Amarillo, Texas. Six grandby Southern A s s o c i a t i o n ^ ^ Colleges
Basketball Games
and Secondary Schools.
Student*
D. C. Barries-, a well known citizen children also survive her. They are,
from Murray may transfer credits to
of Murray, passejl away Monday at Mrs. Hugh McElrath, Murray; Mrs.
Lala
Cain,
Penny;
WillieS
Graham,
Juiy of the leading Universities in the
his home on west-Main street after a
Cuba, 26; Hazel, 23, Sat.
wwfcr's ilhrpss of pneumonia. He was Klurida; and Charlie Cdin ftml ForeAfter trailing 15 to 5 at the end of ^ United States.
man
and
Hobert
Graham.
Murray.
yearn old.
the half, Cuba rallied sharply at the
It Is classified as a Standard SenFuneral servrces were conducted close to beat Hajtel '2d to 23 inkhtL- lof i'oltbge. Class A-, b?v \}ie UniverMr. Barnes is survived by his wido w ; three 'son*, Osetfr: Dave and Monday morning* at the home of Mrs. college gym Saturday night. The
ity of Kentucky and b. the DeTrcmnn Barney- the latter'of Tampa, Thomas by Elder R. F. Gregory, at; >artment o£ N Efiucation of thfe Comslowly-played.
Florida, -mrd twrr sisters,^Mrs. ften tended by many rrietldai and "bun a I
monwealtlTOl' Iv^ntucky.
waa m-^'oles' Camp^Grouml ee?netery.
Ray and Mrs. John Haynes.
Severn I new tnshmHors will be adTigers Lose to Concord
Funeral services were conducted
The Murray Tigers lost too* much ded to the new faculty in April to
the increased enrollment
Wednesday at Sinking Springs by
Mrf. Solon Higgins who has been in ground in the first half of their gatufi take care
Elder R. F. Gregory and bnrial was Benton this winter spent Tuesday at with New Concord here Sntnrday nr t hr»t time.
home.
"night at the c«dlege. The visitors icTt
20 to 5 at the -half way post and B E A L E PUTS OUT PRODUCT
100 PEE CENT C A L L O W A Y
• hough the Bengals came back strong
thev were unable to overtake the big
A G A I N PLEASE NOTE
lend. Fox for Conenrd. led in scoring
A loaf of bread, of which every ittwith 14 and C. Doran was second ffredtent waa produced in Callow.v
We Must Charge a Cent a Word for More Than 100 •point
man with 11.
county, was brouelit to Ihe I^nlper &
Word* in Obituaries and a Cent Word
In a night-cap the second team de- Times olfiee Wednesday and preStraight for Cards of Thanks
iWted the training school H i ' 7.
sented to the " f o r c e " by L. L. Beale,
owner of BealeV Bakery - TliV bread
* —
Benton Edges Tigers
was a whole wheat l o a f ; the wheat
In or«ler to save embarrassment to both those who send them and
The Murray Tigers met too much was grown in Calloway ronntv and
ourselves. Th«' Ledger A'
wydi^s fo call attention again to its
Blage at Benton Tuesday night and ground .at a Murray mill; milk used
rules on Cards of Thanks and Obituaries.
dropped a Hose one to the Marshall was produced by the Murray
Milk
We would be glad it' nreumstane^s perThitted us to publish them
e n t i t y lads 21 to 20. The Benton I'rodui ts eoni11.ny
free regardless of length but our readers must ,remember that newsforward dropJ>cd 1,6 points in the
paper production rosts in the past few years hav* multiplied while
basket for his team. Murray got an
Miss Ruth Col ley, a popular young
advertising raf&s haVe risen very little and subscription 'rates have
early l e a d and held it until the final girl of Farmington, visited over the
stood still.
frame when the home team got loose. week-end with Mr. and Mrs. B. W .
In the futnfe^fib cards of thanks or obituaries in fftceas of 100
All o £ the Tiger points were made by Overby and familywords will be published without payment with the order. Please do
•the Doran brothers and Chambers,
M. D. H o k o n spent the first of the
not ask 'us tq make, exception to^this ru\|i as it is otir jwlicv to trrat
T. Doran leading witiriO isiiuts.
work »n Ixuisville o n busineea.
everyone just exactly alike. We will be glad to publish without charge
R. H. Falwell is ^ f
be out
obituariea of 100 words or less.
—* —
I>r. B. B. Keys and Dr. C. H Jones again after an illness of influenza.
Ko one ha* more sympathy than we for those who have sirfferetl
will attend the Tri-State Medical asJudge J. C. Speight, of Mayfield,
bereavement or misfortune and we re]»eat that we would lie glad if
soeintion which eonveoci-Tuesday of uae a business visitor in
Murray
newspaper costs would permit .us t6 |>erforiu these services free,,but
next week, f o r n I day se^<»n.
-Wednesday.
\" since they do not we cannol /lo otherwise than enforce this rule t' A p
Mw* Kvie MeDamel who has been
Mias Mary Williams ha« retnn>ed
lelter.
utidcr treatment at*'tli«' Clmi«
fr»«n a visit to Uvmsville and Lex>cv.-tT|r days is eonveking.
ington.

r-^r^-^t-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Consolidation o l T h e Murray Ledger. T h e Calloway Times and T h e
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Published By The Calloway County Publishing C o , Inc.
North Fourth Street, Murray, K y .
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Joe T. Lovett
"*

at a stand still
It is an o l d saying
that there are two conditions wtuch
J U S T
J O
make people fighting mad. One is a
By
leaky roof anji the other is mirey
"JOE"
roads. When people cannot live in
home comforts due to a leaky roof or
when they cannot travel about from
Souie of our generous
pla^e to >|ace on account of bad have been complimenting

- - Jm> * -.rrm. r

Vv^

J'dwainnds immediate action. It is rer] tainly Jo. be hoped that this coming
season will bring about activities in
. K i r r road wmAin* *•>• u t r r t j w w * --S
ry of this eounty.

t n t e r e d at the Postotfice. Murray. Ky.. as second class mail matter

and
Subsiriptiop Rates - I n Firrt Conrrr**ml DiMiet
and Stewart Counties. Tenn.. $1.00 a year; elsewhere. S1.5».
Advertising Rates and information about Calloway county market
K I R K S E Y HI B A L L T E A M ENfurnished upon application.
JOT DELIGHTFUL RECEPTION

of

T S

' Court Day C r o w d M o n d a y
Ii Cut by C o l d Weather

Cold weather did not keep all the
county visitors away from Murray
who otherwise
neighbors Monday but many
the new would have bi^n here were prevented

o f the Kentucky P i e s . Association
(which is supposed to lead to the
presidency provided the holder of the
V w n ' t Wfc* - ^ V 4 B 6 B 1 , i
fall ilead in the interim) with n f f t e r ing notices whteli he deeply appre
ciates. Feels odd but very pleasant
to read one's owu obituary, .Of course
this great modesty—for which you
know newspapermen have alw
been noted—prevents us form reprinting them.
*
tttnlMM**

lfv..<h$

day.

ALMO HIGH HONOR ROLL
The following Student! made
A ' b and B's for the Third tn
First Grade:
Virginia
Ruth Lynn.
Second Grade; Estelle
Olaudine Phillip*.Raymond
Third
Grade; _ M a r y

Kol.«W^miaf MU^.-X

Y o u will sleep better when your .property lots
fully protected with Sound Insurance

is

W E W R I T E FIRE and C A S U A L T Y I N S U R A N C E
T O COVER EVERY MISFORTUNE ,
EFFICIENT, CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE

K. C. FRAZEE C O M P A N Y ^
INSURANCE AGENTS
Gatlrn Building

Phone 331

Hopkins.
Brittian
Margeret

At that, the crowd was a little more
Ktsicr Kay Jwlin. %
.
than expected in view of the cireum
Fourth Grade;'
Lucille Reeves,
stances, and good business was gener
James Thomas Roberts, Cecil Taylor.
r'
* U f reported.
MISS M A R T W A D E MARRIED
TO N. G. COT 8 U N D A T P. M.

oaa

A beautiful but qui.H \ue<ldiug* took
place Sunday at 4 o'clock p. in. at the
The Kirksey Basket Ball Team and
home of the bride's father, J , W
the High School Faculty ware gueata
Wade, on Poplar Street, when Misi
a most enjoyable house party sponMary jGraves Wade was united ii
sored by Misses Chester «mTTucker,
at the home of the latter on Satur- . Our president,-4rf pnd droll Jim marriage to Mr. N". Glen Coy. Rev,
i
day nigbt, Jan. 26. The members of Allen, says'he has avoided" matrimon- C : Er Nomnm- p»f*tor of thtt Methoof how Murray is forging ahead. In the team were favored by the presdist ChurcK" officiated Only the fain
ial einanglements by knowing how to
M u r r a y A h e a d A g a i n this connection too'much cannot be
ence of their girl friends and one put women to work. Just as.soou as ily o f the bride and a few intimate
frieml* were, present.
said of the efficient activities of Field round of wholesome fun and entertain
saw in his excellent pajier that-he
There appeared In- the columns of
The bride was lovely in a dark blue
Agent G. B.'Seott
Mr. Scott is well meat followed another as the iileas- had answered in the manner the
Hie Ledger & Time, last week infor
georgette and crepe ensemble and
ant hours sped by. Games of various
illation which should convince every acquainted with this territory and is sort* were played and stnnts of all charge of the Richmond Register f o r carried brides rosese. The newly»weds
one that Mtrrey is ahead again. W e entitled to the confidence and support kinds were performed, after which de- putting - t w o handsome young women left immediately f o r Howling Oreen
refer to the fact that The Murray of those interested "in this undertak lightful refreshments -were served. ou the executive committee, we rush- and on their return will be at-home
ed him a hot telegram asking him how
Milk Products Co'.' tr-paying 2 cents
on Twelfth street.
The party was given at this time in
the tarnation he did it.
Whereas these encouraging
tea
per pound more for butter fat than
view of the fact that Prof. Wrather
Mrs. Coy is a member of one of
other milk stations in adjoining ter- tures are omens of-Murray in its on .is to leaye fot; M'-Kinzie j h i s . w e . k j o
Murray's most prominent "families
ritory. ."Two <sfnts p e r pound increase ward progress, we are l«W that the
" W e wraiWVrtTrrpii-ttft' saddened and holds a ^positiofTtn tJfS First Na
may seem small at first thought, but condition of our roads are interfer-; begin work in the milk plant there editor of the La Center
Advance, tinnal Bank here.
this increase will amount to consider- itig considerably with the delivery of and will no longer be connected with
like to so conduct the
iwper
Mr. Coy was transferred from Paris
milk.
We
believe
our"
eounty
officials
the
school.
Those
present
were
able in a few months. We consider
to please everyone. However, there' 111. to Murray and is manager of the
Cunningham. are no wings on our shoulder blades
" t t o is- i mokt gratifying out look for are doing ev cry thing in their power Misses Jessie Bruce
H.
A. McElroy Cham store here. Hi
Edward
I he Murray MUk Products 'Co.
It to get u< better p>ads. \)'f are con- Oraynell WaUon, Hilila
and we can only do the best we c a n . " I| has made many friends since coming
certainly shows that its managers are fident they, »re having
somf diffi- Melba Ray, Freida Stark. Shirley Which reminds us that we once knew
' to Murray.
giving our farmers rv>-rv consider; culty in getting our road program Hubbs, Messrs. Will Brown Veuable. a iiartv *ho tried to so -conduct a .
aOon. For a new plant in new terri- put over But the fart that our mad Ray Stark. Ben Harrell, Ted Boss, |iaper and there an- w ings on his j
tory to make this subslantial 'lficreise' c<idiUons are hampering an import- Orvin Beach, Verdnui Tucker, Prof. shoulders now—Pailucujt
Card of Thanks*,
Evening;
is -nil exprts-siiin '"f ronfTdcntf - and ant imlustrv shouU-at this time have H. D. PoUs. Prof. S.Jf. Wrather, and Baa.
. .
* _ .... I
—gwod- willlof —
.our- loyal
v^i^K.rL.
,
„ur' scrio»s. consideration. W e m a r [Mr. and Mrs. H "
B. Hurt. Miss
M
"We
desire
to express to our frTeriiTs"
Sunie of the readers have accused
Another -rncrmrtiKiiig-teaUiic-aWl- h.ve the moat important i n f c r i t M . r t l l M t f r and MIM Tnekej are te«ehei«
and neighbors crrrr heart ft4t gratititde^
us -u£.~»pruu&ihg.-a p»T o f "Horns.
1
tins new ent. •
- rapid in- we m 4 v have-the b i - t . lino of rner- In the Intermediate and Prim'Sty IWTor 'tRcfr llroughlFnTn^s^irrid' many'
, r, a>e in" the iiululjer who are deli>er Vhandtse and busines^ facilrtT.-s of par partment. respectively, and are ardent
kindnesses during the lingering illness
Our
successor
and
friend,
Ed
OlcU,
excellence,
but
if
our
roads
are
such
j
Boosters
of
the
High
8chool
in
every
and death of our mother and granditig milk to this plant. In three » e e k tiie number increased trwio 3S3 to that. ptAiplc cannot get in and out a | undertaking. All who were present of the Benton Tribune-Democrat is mother," Mrs. Polly A. Graham. We
i"i' are-esj>eciaHy thankful for the tender
' 60U.
This is almost double tl.i pressure of discouragement ^hangs at the gathering declared it to be one waging a powerful campaign
- amount and is a very ui irked evidence over as and business is more or less of the most pleasant-occasions of the waterworks in our-old home town. Go ministrations of the faithful physicto it. Brother ^Qlds, every time you ians, Dr. Covington. We would like
kind ever attended.
say something I shout " A m e n " . A to thank eaelf one personally but since
town without water nowadays is a s that opiKjrtunitjTmay not be afforded
Brooks Chapel
helpless as a lady without a tongue. us .we hope you will aceept this expresison of our gratitude,—The ChilThe flu. people are better.. Most of
Josh Catlett, of the
IJrincetoji dren and Grandchildren.
them are up.
Mrs. jffill Xanther over 70 years of leader, knows his onions. Josh says
Sell it thru The Ledger & Times.
age died Jan. J7. She was buried in the Murray Teacher- College is Kentucky's greatest educational instituthe Curd cemetery, Jan H.
by gOS^ '
THE - ARTIST
Mr. John D. Burkeen's two weeks tion^. Hurrah for
The Ledger & Times is dedicated to fair, impartial and c o n scientious service to Calloway c o u n t y ; subservient to no master but
the progress and well-being of this c o m m u n i t y and seeking patronage solely upon merit.

all

»em«eter
Cleaver,

Iaadeen Hubba, Sedra Joslin, Pauline
Stroud, Lula Belle Beale, Maurelle
(Irmlutin, Maurelle J<ruea, Emma
Thomas Brown, Polly Gream, Laurine
Woods.
Fifth and Sixth: Kuth Salhotm,
Catherine
MmrtliV Griffin,
Jerome Lassiter, Otis Bwttian.
J*bi Eighth: John Richard
l m l . . ^Ww ' .
K.I'V.H'U l m « .
. High- S c h o o l M y r t l e Hopkins, LuCille Greaiu, Myrtl« Chapman.

old. baby died Jan. 22. Was buried
N. W . Lyon and J. T. Darnall
in the Jeffery cemetery, Jan. 23.
W e cut your hair to suit yon—Dot
Senator Borah Is now urging a conMr. Willie Sims of Hardin visited ference <*» naval l a ^ d e c l a r i n g that ourselves.
his cousin, Mrs. Nannie Stringer,-here •dis&rmament is impossible-until neuAt
last week. H e wasr -enronte -to—do | trrth arc assured -safetyv —Just a-£ew.
LTON S BARBEE SHOP
Under Western Union
some carpenter work on Mr. Carry days ago the versatile« senator was
Tajfry's house which had be£n dam- piloting the multi lateral treaty to
aged by the decent storm.
outlaw war through the senate.
Mr. Ed Jones killed a fine porker
••••••••••a*
W . C . Farmer & Son
Saturday.
Gee, conducting this column is a
Toy Jones and Rex Byars went
terrible task for a witless guy.
If you want Quality
west Last Sunday. — :
.•
-Thfr milk wagon continues to take
Groceries, Quick SerRemember way back when they
up many gallons of milk through here
used that evil-smelling carbide f o r
every day.
v i c e and a Square
. Mrs. Pearl Ramsey is visiting her lights on automobiles T
brother. Euclid Jones and family in
. Deal
Padueah.
The emancipatioTrof w o m c a is com~ Mrs. Ollie Burkeen and little son, plete.
The Saturday^ night pocker
C A L L 46 or 410
Robert, have returned home f r o m St. party has now been supplanted by the
Lpuis where-she has-been some time Friday afternoon bridge club.
with her son, Herley Ramsey and
family.
Mr. and Mrs- Oray Bennett of near
imo visited her grandmother, Mrs
rIM
M. S. Morris and family Sunday.

E v e r y B a g of Flour sold b y

Piggly . W i g g l y

guaranteed to be satisfactory or y o u r m o n e y
r e f u n d e d u p o n return of the e m p t y sack.

OBELISK FLOUR24 Pound Ssck SI 35
GINGHAM GIRL 24 PoundS»ck $1.231
24-Pound Sack
95c
DIADEM FLOUR

F R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 1,

U. T JUNIORS FALL
TWICE HERE FRIDA
Thorobreds SVeep Tlm)U|h Visifc
48-27; Girls Easily W . ^ - r ^

Each displaying a speedy arid n
brand of the f l o o r game, thf Tea
rra; W T ^ g g g f t H^O*
1
Maidens had no difficulty in sweep
. through to a double victory Fri<
f l i g h t oyer tEe" Tennessee Junior fi
^ t the college gym, 4H-27 and 29-1
Both boy and girl quintets <M
pletely outclassed the visitors. In
girls' game, Miss/lardner, a dimi
tive brunette forward f o r the visit
was a right-handed Mead shot on
basket and scored almost every t
she got att opening but the other g
wera £o matches f o r their blue-(
opponents, especially tlui guards 1
were helpless before Miss Wiek!
• and Miss ltuoff, who counted "13
_ 16 points" respectively.
After a sl6w first quarter, the "Si
" raV girls drew* awav never to
headed, scoring 6 to .3 in On- sec
round, 11 to 9 in the third period
9 to 4 in the final frame:
The Thoroughbreds played t
fastest game on the local floor
season and easily won drawing a
' The echo* of the whistle hud no i
than died away when Captain
Miller drew f i r s t blood and aftei
Juniors had tied rtw count Men

C D C C | A package of Balr i U L C . Iard's p a n c a k e
Flour with purchase of each
24-lb. sack of Obelisk Flour.
Saturday Only!

Watch Child's Bow<

Pure Cane Sugar
(Limit 1 Pkg.) 17 pounds

"California

—

Fig

Syrup"

Children's Harmless

Fresh Strawberries

Laxative

Beautiful red, ripe; Box

Grape Fruit

Heavy thin-skinned; Each ....

Florida Oranges
Sweet and juicy; Dozen

Fresh Spinach
Pound

..-.v.

;

J Iceberg Lettuce

Q-

j

U^"

Firm, crisp heads; Each

Bacon

10-

Smoked jowls; Pound

•—.....

I U

Dry Salt Butts
Pound

„..:....

I

11-

I*'

SNOWDRIFT
(In the New Style Tins)

t

31bi n

MBJEJHmmiHfHfHJlZTEJHru

65c

Children lore the ple»««nt ta
Talif"iui* Fig Kyrup" »nd
u k « it eveo when billoua. fe
aick, or comtip»t«I. No other
tir» repoUMn th« tender Uttle
•o nicely. It tweetene the it
n i l utarte tk« liver and bowela
out cramping or overacting. Oc
no narcotic* or soothing dniga.
Tell jour druggist you wan
tie genuine "California Fig i
which has directions for babi
children of all ages printed on
Mother! You must say "Call
qr V«u may get na taitaUoo flc

ran

Salad Bowls
75c value; By Punch Card Plan.only ...

^ Booth Sardines

T h e M o d e l A F o r d is still a revelation to the vast n u m b e r
of its owners. H e n r y Ford strives to put m o r e Q u a l i t y
in his product than the average m a n u f a c t u r e r

Q

1 Golden Ripe Peaches

s

T A L K IS C H E A P , H I G H - S O U N D I N G P H R A S E S A N D
HIGH-POWERED ADJECTIVES MEAN BUT
L I T T L E W H E N IT C O M E S T O G E N U I N E
SATISFACTORY TRANSPORTATION

.,*.....

Large Package

Red Seal Candy

Marry 1
Like

Pure sugar sticks; 1-lb. box

Waldorf Toilet Paper

For this country and the average m a n n a m e a car, regardless of price, size, or n u m b e r of cylinders, that h a s equal
p e r f o r m a n c e of the Ford car.

Roll

WELL, of course

Selox

Large family package

T h e F o r d cars cost less, they run longer, no car l o o k s better, they ride easy, and w h e n y o u want to trade t h e m , they
a l w a y s sell for m o r e .

E. J. Beale Motor Company

2-pound Package

Quaker Oats

D O N ' T BE M I S L E A D — Y O U P A Y T H E BILLS

W e Iiave most models in stock. Always glad to show you and to
demonstrate. C o m m a n d lis f o r any service you may n e e d .

Tomato or Mustard sauce; Large can .

for their haberdai

•

means a lot in cn

Piggly Wiggly Wagons

pearance that wii

Red, Blue or Orange finish; Each

G R A N D P A P fixed up Daddy's Insurance.
get a college education.

I know I will

M. D. HOLTON
Life Insurance Service

PIGGLY WIGGLY

HELPS

Dependable Since 1894

My Income Bonds written'with or without Life and Disa-;
bility Insurance cover every future contingency
O O O l

THOSE

WHO

HELP

THEMSELVES

GROWING WITH MURRAY
I Q P f t l

IOBOCO

* THOSE SE:

THE LEDGER &
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U.T JUNIORS FALL
TWICE HERE FRIDAY

TIMES

OBITUARY

Bright Prepare* F o l d e r
O n Resources of S t a t e

Card Of Thanks
Mrs. Bailey, who was so faithful in
W e take this method of thanking the last hoars.
May the Ix>rd comfort each of you
Dr. Keys, Houston,, our many friends
and neighbors,' during the illness, and in you? hours o f sorrow, is our prayer.
— — Mrs. L. D. Scott and children
death, of oar dear Husband and FatherJ
Also we wish to thank the nurse,
Sell it thru The Ledger A Times.

Thorobreds gVeep Through Visitors

WHEN YOU
Maidens had no difficulty in sweeping
. through to a double victory Friday between scoring of the visitors and tucky State Fair Grounds on the front
^ j i i g h t oyer the" Tennessee Junior fives the Tennesseans had high runs of cover, printed on an excellent quality
the college gym, 4H-27 and 29-18. 10 and, rare f o r a team so badly o f paper with tasteful typography.
-—The booklet'is entitled " A g r i c u l Both boy and girl quintets com- beaien.
Woody, visiting. captain, was the tural and Industrial K e n t u c k y " and
pletely outclassed the visitors. In the
girls' game, Miss /Jardner, a diminu- keystone of their game, and scored is a comprehensive review, substantive brunette forward f o r the visitors, 11 (K)inU. He was in the thick of the tiated by facts, of the state's recent
was a right-handed *lead shot on the play and one of the nicest forwards development in these lines.
basket and scored almost every time seen here this season.
Mr. Bright and his staff have
she got air opening bat the other girls
It was the f i f t h conference victory earned the hearty commendation of
were no mat-ehe* f o r their blue-clad for Cutchin's men out of six battles. all interested in the development and
opponents, especially the guards who>
Huuth, ^Brodie, May and Thurman progress of Kentucky for the excelwere helpless before Miss Wickliffe all played ni<y ball during the time lent manner in which they have gath• and Miss Ruoff," who counted '13 and. they were in the game. Thurman has ered the material and presented it in
_ 16 points" respectively.
recently returned to the squad after this attractive booklet.
After a slAw first quarter, the Ttf ur- illness and has lost none of his un
ray. girls drew* away never to be canny-skill in playing the board.
headed, scoring 6 to 3 in the second
— ,
>
H 0 M E M A K E R S NOTES
round, 11 to 9 in the third period and
9 to 4 in the final frame:
Kirksey Rome-Makers Club had ifc$
The Thoroughbreds played their
regular>monthly meeting with Mrs.
fastest game on the local floor this
T. R. Carson Jan.. 23. 12 members
season and easily won drawing away.
were present. The following officers
* The echos of the whistle had rto more
were elected: Vice president—Mrs. J.
than died away when Captain Jim
H. Washer;
.Home;
Management
Miller drew f i r s t blood and after the
Leaders, Mrs. J. V. Starks, Miss Mary
Juniors had tied the count Men
Ifeid, Mrs. Bobbie McCuiston.
Next meeting will be held with
Mrs, J. H. Washer Feb. 27.
Miss Ida Hayman, Home Management specialist, will be in Murray f o r
Eer~*Tirsl IgSSUimr Kxtchen ^mprove-^
m7iTTt~Tuegthiy F e b ft -All-leaders arcurged to lie presenF a t B " a ~mT
' %
Miss l*Mith Lay will be in Murray
Feb. 7 f o r
Junior Club
Leader's
Training SchoolNew Providence. Club will meet 3rd
"California f i g Syrup" i: Wednesday of February instead of ;
1st Wednesday.
Children's Harmless
Miss Sadie Wilgu* and Mrs. T. W a l drop left Monday morning to attend
Laxative
a meeting in Lexington.

NEED

COAL

SheTSftife^ed faith in Christ -tymfe
young and joined the Methodist
church.
* She was a cheerful giver, always
ready to help one that'Was more unfortunate than her self. Some nt her

C O M E T O T H E ICE P L A N T
W1LLARD

TRANSFER

OR TELEPHONE CA

00.

Best G r a d e s

C O L L E G E
C R E S T
H A T C H E R Y
J. STANLEY PULLEN
Baby Chick*
Custom Hatching
Telephone 4 3 0 ,
ON H I G H W A Y WEST OF COLLEGE
__

LUMP. EGG. N U T A N D

COKE

M u r r a y C o n s u m e r s C q a l a n d Iae C o m p a n y

The Greatest Bargain in 102 Years
DAY

On a One-Year Subscription Basis, R. F. D. Mail Subscribers Can Now Enjoy

wrier

Watch Child's Bowel;

- Contracts for the wection
houses at Lynch will be let
January by the'United States
Coke Co., according to the
Enterprise.

of 85
during
Coal &
Harlan

SPEEDY RELLEF FOR
SORE THROAT
Safe

Prescription

Requires

^

©

A Full Year's Subscription
*— I—— WOUUDOUT

^

A t L o w e s t Subscription R a t e
E v e r Q u o t e d In the Hiatpry

I f e f Y ^ :

of the Courier-Journal

313 Issues

No

For Only

O&rgDng

Children lore the pleasant taste of
"California Fig Syrup" and gladly
take it even when bilious, feverish,
tick or conatipatoi. No other laxative r e f u t e , the tender little bowel,
ao nicely. It sweeten* the stomach
and .tarts «ka liver and bowels with. out cramping or overacting. Contain.
no narcotics or soothing druRS.
' '
Tell your druggist you want only
tl.e genuine "California Fig Syrup"
which has dlrectiona for babice an i
children of all ages printed on bottle.
Mother! You must say "California"
gr V»u may get aatmiutiun fig syrup

Ko longBT LH it necessary to gargle
or to choke V i t h nasty mating patent
medicines or gargles to relieve sore
throat. Now you can get almost instant relief with <>*e swallow of a
famouw doctor's proscription called
Thoxine. It has a doubje action, relieves the soreness and goes direct fo
the internal cause not reached by gargles, salves and patent medicines.
Thoxine does not contain iron, chloroform or dope, is pleasant-tasting*
harmless and safe f o r the whole
family. Also excellent for coughs;
stopB them almost instantly. Quick
relief guaranteed or your money back.
:tr,e., B0c„ and *1.00. Sold by JONES
Drug Co. and all other good drug
stores.

Something

In this swift moving era, the rural resident
is no longer isolated and independent of his
fellow man. Foreign conditions have a direct
bearing on The value of farm produce. Women
in the hamlet dress quite Jptf smartly as their
.city sisters. Mountain basketball teams frequently break into national print. And, hcnco
i t is that rural readers feel -the need of a
metropolitan daily and are quick to appreciate this lowest-in-a-century' subscription
rate on The ; Daily Courier-Journal. Celebrated throughout the United States f o r its
•excellence, The Courier-Mournal offers complete and latest; news o f —

A s Only a - M o r n i n g Newspaper
Can Give It T o Y o u

WELL, of course the gals don't really marry men
for their haberdashery. But stylish, smart apparel
means a lot in creating that dashing, debonair appearance that wins feminine hearts.
THOSE SEX-APPEAL FURNISHINGS
ARE SOLD BY

THE F A M O U S
W . T . SLEDD & C O M P A N Y
Clothes That " C l i c k "
IF IT'S N E W — W E H A V E IT

«

Interesting

For Every M o o d and A g e

N E W S While
It Is N e w s

"Marry You! No, 1 Don't
Like Your Shirtl" ~

-

Kentucky's Outstanding Daily f o r Over a Century

[SSSSl Bit

"

w

The majority of the important events m business, sports and every reahn of huirian affair*
take place iiL the-after»o<m and evaning and
are, therefore, first reported in the morning
paper.
For this reason, the rural reader, wants. a
morning newspajier and now this bargain subscription offer brings you Kentucky 'a foremost daily, b r i n g s — t h e nationally renrtwned Courier-Journal at the amazingly low
price of
0.
Think of i t ! A subscription for a solid year
for only $3.00. In what other way Could you
obtain so much entertainment, so much broadening and helpful information for 25c a
month or less than 1 cent per day?
If vonr subscription is about to expire, or if
you have been denying yourself the pleasure
of reading The Courier-Journal,- this is your
chance to subscribcTliT a S A V I N G !

MAIL THE COUPON

ATTHERIGHT

World and Local Events
Brilliant Editorial Comment
Full Market Reports
Last-Minute Radio Information
Thrilling Fiction Serials
First News of Spcrts
Fashion and Home Helps
New Menns and Recipes
Over a Page of Comics
Dozens of Worthwhile Features

1

•

TODAY!

This Offer Positively Closes at Midnight,
February 28. A c t Now and S A V E !
There will be no exterisions to this offer. A v o i d regrets by taking
advantage of it at once. Simply clip out the coupon at the right
and mail it with your check f o r $3.00. This will bring to your
home 313 issues of The Courier-Journal, 313 issues of Louisville's only morning newspaper, 313 issues of Kentucky's greatest daily!
.

i

•
PostolBce
(

Route

) I am an old subscriber

(

SUte

1

1

) I am a n c v subscribe^.

Yon may start my subscription
I f you are already a subscriber, the term of your
aew subscription will be added to your old one

i-r'

THE LEDGER ft TIMES
Prince, of Benton, Is
Appointed Assistant to
Attorney-General of U. S.

I

Pr :-,.

. net. a.m.-

DUtrict Editors Will
Meet in Paducah Feb. 8

Tbe-We-1 Kentucky Press A$soeiawas tb.tif.n 31 ill meet iu Paducah at tlie Ritz
for ti;-j
hotel Friday, February 8, according
» « • < « I to an anuoanvfineut by \Y. P. Hogard,
Marshall
secretary of- the association.
KVery newspaper editor and
• ' . . ' liii^
a fU-7«atch re--.i«
i t e W «r
Kentucky
-nr.,
i*'
attend'the meeting, as several interJudge Prtnee will leave immediately J
esting topics will be dy»eas»ed. Facts
'*«---*Tg*rttitr-4ie po^ihglity o f ' bnyHe will Kat e rfarse ,.f
"JlT.!.". j
nt^ifmLS. tftoprraih«-V
Je
"
. » lh« ,„v«rtitet>t j r , V I i » f 1
rm.
>»irsl
T h . appointment * a- made hy i l r I furnish the best of references as to presented at the meeting.
The-officers of the association are
Sargent .on the recommendation of honesty and cleanliness.—See X. 0 Bobbins, Hickman, president
Senator Fred M Sackett, Keialbbcan.! Co* at U. A. Mcelroy Co, 3c to (1-00
IJoyd
P.' Robertson. Paducah, viee
I Miliar Hughes. HejwblirjOl fraad .|.,ie
president; W . P. Hogard, Marion, seeretary-trea.~.urer. The executive committee consists of the officers of the
association and George Covington
Mayfield, and.Tom Pettit, Bardwtfl,
0 The editor- will come to Murray
for their spring meeting.

—1-.
- . in Kepabliean politics. He
Judgc Walter 1- I'rlnr . ..f
M
1! -'Ver cainj*Sugi chjurjnan
. k. - benr appointed - m i a l i - i . t n i l , ' r ' 1
la»t fall. He
count v
jndpc of
r- A n . r m ' V l i . r n r a l John O. Nargent.'

. i r * : .

Morelo Eat—Less to Spend
COMPARE THESE PRICES WITH THE
SAME ITEMS ANYWHERE
PINT
GRAPE JUICE
28c
RED PITTED CHERRIES
S5c
TOP ROUND
FLOUR
$1.10
GOLDEN R O D
SUGAR CLOTH B A G 10 ?OUNDS 5SC
"pURE^HGG''
FOUNeTi^'c
LARD
L
-UNMAID RAISINS
ice
CORN COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
PINT
22c
PEANUT BUTTER
10c
NO. 2 CAN
TOMATOES
14c
NO.^Vz CAN
PEABERRY COFFEE
. 31c
•t2 LOAVES
15c
S* A F
NAPTHA 2 FOR'
10c
^ POUNDS
MEAL CREAM
ISC
2 FOR
SALf JN
35c
£ L H * »

•

H

I

M

I g c

M

r

QLflCK

U A TTIJITC
m i l

« \ . i j t j O

iREAT NORTHERN BEANS l b IG
DOZEN
ORANGES
POST TOASTIES
T
GELATIN R O Y A L - 1 5 c 2 f o r
~
EVAFORATED PEACHES LB 13"
MUSTARD QUART -;AR
POUND 20 c
OiBOMARGERIaE
3ILVERDALE P f V ^ ^ ^ r g

STRING BEANS

The Calloway County basketball
toirnament wilT be held in Murray
February, 13, 14, and 15 in the college
auditorium. Eight county high schools
will enter in the competition f o r high
honor of the county.
All the schools report their teams
in tip-top shape and keen competition
will be shown. Almo who was county
champion last year offers another
-turdy contender this year. Murray
and Concord will also offer- strong
competition;
The teams that, will
*-nter are: Murray, Almo, Kirksey.
I:vnn UrovV; flazel. Concord' and
J: ;i,ToB i—— -' - f
; •••-•* - •
All the, elementary county
closed on .January ;£5. Superintendent*
Broach reports that there has been
better attendance 'this year than for.
many-years. T i e also stated
that
had it not been f o r the influenza the
last month'of school, all records would
|'have been broken.
t- Most of the eounty teachers will
, enter tbe Murray State Teachers
j CollegejEor the second semester. —
f2x»
Wrather.
K t r k w High
j School, resigned as
Smith-Hughes
teaeherand Mr. Campbell from th*
University- of Kentucky has been ap; minted, to fill his place.

~

No. 2 Can
"" No. 2V 2 Can

18 c
|0>/ 2 c

CAN
I IMA BEANS
14c
ASPARAGUS TIPS Delmonte-Can 22c
FRESH .
CABBAGE PLANTS" SHIPMENT
MUSTARD HEINZ 4 - Si" W
POUND
KiCt

-uffering

Abno Net Five* Takes
Road Over Week End

Certif

Funeral •ervi<*« were con-

ducted at the Drew Baptist church

On September 22. 1927Jie married
The Altno High School will take to
mi-wioner for Kentucky, addressing
' Mis, Lorene Duncan who waa cm the road Friday and play Barlow and
the Kentucky Press Association in Struck
th
Baseball
While
' ployed aa a stenographer at Flatow, Bard well on successive nights The
Lonisvil|e last Veek, urged members <
Picnic Logan Boy Dies __
I Kile, and Company. She was con- Almo team has an impraaive record
o f the association to*warn theiw-tvadAfter Long Illness
stantly with him until he died;
with 15 wins against 1 lo»».
ers against what be termed •4 mail j
lie was born February ^ i - r J )
- At .iv (Wity Cuntord at Almo neit *
order insurance.' ! He called at leu.
wr-wy -fivjg j j g ^ ^ y >
H e is afeo snrviTed by his mother, fueodwr -_i*fet- -Brf-tl-jrimy at Atmo
uy« H i r e r r - S r f J w j a e r L ^ a
^TorrtierlV a Logan lioy, reached ! Mrs. M. J. Oliver, of this eity; four the laat of neit week.
pi this type o f insurance—which always ean be had at what appears to friends of the deceased here in Logan : brother*. . B., J. F... and W. D. Oliver
»\
«(f t)n » and J . T . <3Gm?
an attractive premium—really had yesterday. •
Mr.
In Drew, V t » » u - Kmtuetj, Vrv. Sam B&otrr^f Mr
but aw
pvuv o t ruatraveti
>/ppr.
Jamrarr
X
after
suffering
from and Mr*. J. G. Edmonds of
pajK « hen the time came, to cash in.
ray, Ky.,
•*6uy your insurance of every type an illness of eighteen months due to Grand Rapids, Michigan.
from men you k n o w , " >aid the com- a tumor un the brain. The tumor was
While residing in Logan Mr. Oliver
missioner, v '4nd buy from reputable eaoMed by being struck o nthe head
waa an active member of the Chris
agencies. Dealers who have known wii™ a baseball while on a pienie here
ttaa church and a member of the
you f o r years and who have built up in Logan in*3fnly, 1&27..
At the time of the accident Mr. chnrch choir. His many friends here
public confidence will not betray you
of mourn hjs untimely death.—Logan
in this highly important matter. I f Oliver, was assistant 'manager
you hastily buy some fancy insurance Flatow, Riley and Company. He had Banner, Logan, W. Va.
come
to
Lc*gan
in
19*22
and
worked
as
that carries a low rate, and ostensibly
Sail it then The Ledger A Times.
pronu>es high remuneration in cer- a shipping clerk at J. f*. Hager until
tain eventualities, you may wake up 1926 when he became Connected with
when its time to realize on your Flatow, Riley and Company.
Following unsuccessful treatments
f a n c y policy to tmd-it is a * 'hedged
about with provisions that it is worth- of the injured sfcull at Logan, Huntington
and Murray Kentucky, he was
NEED
ier."
R e l i e v e s t h e c o o s cation,
taken to tbe Mayo Brother's hospital
Mr. Sanfley voiced the attitude
preraati complication*,
f i r Rochester,. Minn.
An operation
~ef-tbe press at large j n his, warning.
and hastens lecuTery.
was performed but it too proved unI t payk al*eays. to buy from reputable
>u®cpssfnl as the tumor could not be
[>eople and, where possible, from peoremoved.
ple yon have knowr* long personally.
During the following months he
Insurance of every type, covering
lived with a brother in Drew until
every emergency in life and in busideath relieved his suffering. Krtends
ness can be .secured from home dealo f Mr. Oliver who were with him
ers. They, would lie committing busiduring the long months Q rtus illness
ness suicide surely to' sell by misrep-aid tl.at he never£'juiplained once of
resentation. TheX_ will not resort to
Disability, old age and death are three things we
his sickness and always had hopes of
such tactics. " B u t ' . ' , in the words of
cannot prevent, but you can protect your loved ones,
recovering until December 9th of last
Commissioner Saufley, " a l w a y s read
year when he was forced to stay in
your business interests and yourself when they
and-study your insurance policy, no
bed ail the time.
matter front whot^i it is bought.'.—.
•lie»eie 1|WH|!II"I.^- ilHd eo'n'vul-ions'
M.^i-nnnrte'W BSPfigis*
iKitii

Thin

Children

Scott's Emulsion

PROTECTION

All teachers in the county who have
not returned Red Cross seals and
funds will please bring them in so a.
report of sales ean be published next
weet>—Mrs. Kate Kirk. Chairman
Committees.

KCUCFFROM D | |
r
O
I T C H I N Q r i
L L O
ia M quick when PAZO OINTMENT fa
applied, it will wrprise yoo. Draniats
are keenly interested ia the remedy and

Opinio
torney (
struing t
Commons
—#KJ»
Hrni. B.
Shelbyvil
Dear Sir
^
Your
P ( J 2 8 , f(
Chapter
received.
It is <
which is
fully stui
ter I M o
lature, w
and pub
Jjy certai
, after the
I gave
-intendent
July 20,
in^r thr .
lishing o
districts,
tween th
noeiatiiiii
applityitii
settle th
was held
the Pres:

Largest exclusfve_whfte person's company, mot-:
courteous treatment and lowest net cost.

JESSE MCINTEER
Assistant Manager for K e n t u c k y

A_»k y o a r U r u n i r t a b o u t P A Z O O I N T M E N T . In tubca with pile pipe. 75c; or
in tin box. 60c.

* >

One of the best net ffaxnes of the
local season ii expected"hefe Saturday
nt^ht M'ht-n the Si.ntht^n
Iliintfici
Teachers College five, o f Carbondale,.
will clash with the Thoroughbred cage
men. The Illinois quintet won the
championship of their conference last
year and have a powerful team thir
yeay.
TW
Carl>ondale outfit is.
55ii<i»te«l---for—strong'-tranB- "tfi
every
branch of sport and their gridiron
team was the only eleven to hold the
Thorobreds to as good as a tie score
last season.
The Delta Teachers are on the eard
to play here Thursday 'toight at the
college ^trvm. On the recent southern
trip, the locals-trimmed the Mississippian? 5*)-26.
j Mrs.-L. H. Brown, Colorado Springs
; Colo., is visiting her daughter. M
i Zptt?r~ Brown e f the college faculty,
j Mrs. Brown arrived in Murray Frh
day afternoon, January 25, and will
| remain with her
daughter f o r
j month. Miss Brown is residing at
j t he Wool ridge Wane adjacent to the
east :earnpus.

FELT
BAD
AFTER EATING
T o u x TSABS ago, I
j suffered with heart. burn and bilious indi| gestion- Whatever I
disagreed with
: ate
me. Gas on my stomach made me very
uncomfortable.
My
tongue was coated
and my color was
bad. I needed a good
laxative, and so my
mother-in-law gave me some
Black-Draught and told me to
take 1L I found it helped me
very much, so I bought it for
myself Seems it was the very
thlqg I needed.
It is a fine
famuy remedy, and I use it
when I reed something for
constipation.
1 also give Black-Draught to
my children whenever they need
something for colds or upset
stomachs.
Our whole family
t a k e s Black-Draught*—Mrs.
O.C Learjr, 103 North Alston
Ave., Durham, N. C.

lEU-YOiSHF STOREl ^ S
Between Firit National Bank an3 Postoffu c

R. G. Oliver Dies
After Long Illness

FRIDi

College Five To Meet, "
Carbondale Saturday

No. 2»/ 2 Can

TURNIP GREENS ^ ^ ^ e
PEAS
CELERY—Regal size can
L ! T T L E

T O HOLD TOURNEY
FEBRUARY 13, 14, 15

M A I L ORDER INSURANCE

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 1, 1929

WOMSH who
a tonic should take |
Carpci. Usftd over 60 y-ara.

I

What a Young Bride
Learned About Breakfasts
(Conversation Overheard at the Club)
" M y husband simpiy has to get to
work every' morning at 7:30. Yet I
wanted our breakfasts to be leisurely. Being obliged to make a series of wild dashes to the.kitchen for
coffee pot, the toast and what not,
we hardly have time to say "Good
morning" to one another.
But Mrs.
.solved the whole

problem with just one question:
" W h y not do the whole thing electrically?" I tried it—and' it's a
gem of an idea. Now I just sit
down at the table and snap a couple of switches. W h w t h e family's
ready I pour the coffee and serve
the waffles. They all like "electric" waffles and coffee.

Why Don't You
"Do the Whole Thing Electrically"
You can have toast, coffee, eggs and w'affles—and never leave the table bv
-using modern electrical appliances. And you'll find, as many of our customers
— - - have, that the cost of operating-these appliances is surerisingly low at the low
w rate of current.
*
..
/ *
Thfi low rate is based on the old theory of larger quantities at lower »ripe«
, and is available fo£ every home in Murray, Hazel and Lynn Grove
Cali 94 for complete information, or*better call at our office to make an • '
-* quiries you like.'
^ ln"

Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co.
Murray, Kentucky

bee

A R Y 1, 1929

F R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 1, 1929

vet Takes
W e e k End

Certified C o p y of A t t o r n e y - G e n e r a l ' *
Opinion on N e w Report and I f i b l i c i t y A c t

eb..ol will take

to

play Barlow iirnl

sive night* The
impressive reeuril
1 loss.
Til Ml Alnio next *

C-jmy at Atmo
k.

•plications,

things w e
ived ones,
hen they
iny, most

THE L££>GER & TIMES

Opinion of J. W. Cammaak. Attorney General of Kentucky, Convtrafatf ' haper 1M, Art- of 1MB.
Commonwealth of Kantucky Attorney

the office yf the Afltorney General at
Frankfort, on N< ember 23, 1928.
S.--,.T.,I thing> w. • i g f i H
pps*
which I shall enui rate numerically.
1.
The
qpinion
to
upt
Bell
of
July
,1. Tli T
— / ^ H i V i l i
shwald
recalled.
Frankfort, Ky.
_ 12.
Th, report should show from whom
2. The
January 15; 1928
money is received, the amount and
TT<m. B. B Conine;
date.
To illuttraU.
yA«MDalion,
HJ28, June 5, J?ece<tc<f of
Sheloyvillc, Ky.
John Doe, schdol
taxe»—#25410
Dear Sir:—^
Your request of November 24, 3. The expenditures should show the
date,
the
amount
and
to
whom paid
(
JP J2S, for an opinion
construing
To illustrate:
Chapter 1H6, Acts of 1928, has been
received.
It is difficult to construe an Act
which is not ambiguous. I have carefully studied the Act known as Chapter 130 of the Acts of the 1928 Legislature, which deals with the making
and publishing of financial reports
Jiy certain officials within thirty days
, after the close of tf fiscal year.
1 gave (Ion. W . C. Bell, Super
-intendent erf Public Instruction, on
July 20, 1928, an opinion as to applying the Act to the making and "publishing of financial reports of school
districts. Some controversy arose between the members of the Press Association and myself as. to the proper
application of the Act. In order to
settle the controversy, a conference
was held, consisting of members of
the Press Association and mvself at

KC

Baking

Powder
DOUBLE A C T I O N
rirtt-latlMJ

Same Price
for over 38

years

2 S ounce, for

2 5 ^

Use less than of
high priced brands
MILLIONS OP POUM' * U S E D
i-NT
BY OUX QOVE..

directed by this Act. This Act is G o o d Profits f r o m
^ery broad i^ its terms and
Proper Fertilizer*
should be applied in a reasonable
way Ho tRat the financial condiIn T o b a c c o G r o w i n g
tion of taxing districts should be
furnished tb« tax-paying public.
Tobacco grown by T. G. Holeman,
Yoire^ truly,
at Owensboror, produced 4£0 -pouncte
IVTe- ' J Utr n t p e ^ a d sold f o r 5 cents
- - l ^ ^ e y PgBCTal more a pound when fertilized
according to recommendations made by the
State of Kentucky, County o f Shelby Agricultural Experiment Station, according to County Agent J. E. McSet.
v

fiei in ana for flie Mate and CbuflfvT Twe lve acres were treated with a
aforesaid, do certify t^at the fore- mixture of 250 pounds of acid phosgoing is a true and correct copy of .an phate,-<^00 pounds of nitraftt <>€ soda
i ^ n i o n issued by J. W . Cammack, and 59 pounds of muriate of potash
Attorney General of Kentucky, under j to
acre
AH the phosphate and
date of January 15, 1929, the origi- j potash was applied at planting, hut
1928, June 4, J o warrant
nal opinion being in my possession.
| only half of the nitrate of soda was
Richard Roe
MerchanThis January 17, 1929.
j applied then. The other half wan used
dise sold and delivered
My Commission expires Jan. 12, 1930. ; ,t the time of the thftrf -cultivation.
during the months of JanB. Br COZINE, Notary Public. The application given the"other plot
Fab. Mar. and April
$31.61
Shelbyville, Ky. was of the above mixture bUt^t the
4. The names of the officers" required
I
rate of T'> jxmnds to the acre pu^ iu
to report are set out in the A c t
and designated, " E v e r y pu|Jic Miss P a r h a m , M a y f i e l d |the hills just before transplanting
The -2-acre plot made an average
official of any coilnty, graded
Is S u m m o n e d b y D e a t h yield of 1,420 pounds to the acf'e,
school district, city, town or suUwhile
the check plot or the one on
division, or district less than the
V Mayfield, Ky., Jan! 28—Miss. Eu- which only 75 )K>unds of fertilizer
county, whose duty it is by virtue
giiiia Parham, city clerk of Mayfield, was used produced at the rate of
of his office, to collect, receive, g<Miia l*i
icator, former editorial-writer for 1.000 pounds to the acre. -Tobacco
have the custody, eontrol or dis- edmcato:
bursement of publis funds of Said theVMa?yfield Messenger, _poetess, and from the 12 acres sold on the Owensone*4>f 1the best known women of the boro market for an average of 27
county, graded
school
district, onetef
sub«division or district of
said state! died at her home here Sunday cent* a pound, while that from the
county, city or town, except in afternoon sRortly after 1 o'clock, f o l - chtuik plot sold f o r 22 cents.
Materials for the fertilizer mixcounties containing a city of the lowing ftn illness of influenza and
first class, or a county or city pneumonia, with complications. She ture wire purchased from local rehad
been
conl'iend
to
her
room
about
tailers
at a cost of $2.45 f o r each 100
which by law is required to make
quarterly publications of its fiscal two weeks, and had been in a serious pounds. Thus an*acre treated with
condition for the past several days. 500 poundv cost $12.25 end produced
and financial a f f a i r s "
$384.40 worth of tobacco, while an
5. The statement, or report should be
Card Of Thanks
acre treated with 75 pounds cost
set in eight-point type solid for
" W e desire to take this method of if 1 V,' iiHf) pHMlwiil frj.fl.uortlt »r ts»
which the' publisher shall r w r
flia'hking our neighbors;^nd fffends Uucco, a difference of .$163.20.
50 cents per linear inch Vhere the
for their kind 'aiHlJV^rfal help-d«r- _ A .basket of 164 p o u n d a o f
—pflblicfltion Is m a d e in a weekly i n g . thcL-^iickness and ilrath.-ui _aur|4*H4e4
s o W - f o r -$64
n e w s p a p e r intf" $1.00 p » Tin ear
Dear companion and mother.
W e per 100 [HiUnds, the highest price paid
inch w h e r e a publication is made
thank our physicjans who were so for any basket o n the Owe us bo ro mar.in it daily newspaper, 14-a-3 Kenfaithful and. were so kind. We can ket since war times.
tucky Statutes, Carroll's 1922
never forge tfcrou all.
*
Edition.
May the ixird bless you for what
6. That the report upon the distribu you did f o r ua in.th^t trying hour.— BI-MONTHLY RECITALS
. tion of salaries t<> ioaekera should B. S. Haley and children.
IN MUSIC T O BE GIVEN
show the date, the amount and to
whom paid; to illustrate:
A series of* student musical recitals
A two-day sheep school at Madi1928, June 4, Mary White,
sonville attracted
farmers
from will be opened Sunda* at the new auteaching Oakdale School, /\
Henderson, Webster, Caldwell, Murlen ditorium, it has be«n announced. The
May Salary
n . . . . . $86.00 berg at^ Ml Hopkins jjountis.
programs will consist of piano solos,
7. This statute should be construed so
vncal a n d ' s t r i n g e d instrument*
that two officers (such as collecW . D. Sutton, eounty agent in" S o p - numbers and will be given twice each
tor and treasurer) who perforin kins county, attended a meeting of the
month, —
the same, or similar duties in the National County Agent's Association
The program- Sunday . afternoon,
same taxing districts, should not in Chicago,
February 3, will* begin at 3:30 o ' make two reports. I f one officer
clock.
.
is performing the duty of collector
and treasurer he, of course, should
make on?y one report each fiscal
Examinations A r e H e l d
vear_which should be published as

M U R R A Y ROUTE 7

Detroit last week to be at the bed- here that are anxious that he shall
side of Mrs. Whitlow^, sister, Mrs. KOOII be restored to health.
Relatives here have received anI havenf seen any letters f r o H.iUtr 1'erry Klkins, who died laat T h a n nouncements that Mrs. Echo
Lee,
7 in a long tune, so I thought 1 would I 'lay with imeumonia.
It
was
reported
here
!>»IMV
that
formerly
of Murray was marriedlto
write a few Hues.
Boyd Gilbert who is suffering from Mr. E. B. Traweek of
Tusoalixxa.
There ia
of
a/ni pneumonia blood poison was somewhat, upproved, Ala., on Jan th 1929. They wDI make
in this section at this tiuie.
Mr Gilbert l»v<«J l^re jtll.^U.iiLr ide-U*!"!^ bvnte w lh»t jiJjua:. Mr. T t » .
Jdi- Smk-iltn was b o n e d t j s a l j r ; f'H
J « / ' yrvrs ago he
x-TTrt - « f tt® police d.
to
*Murray.
He has many friends partment in tliat city. —'KuggettN'ell'
we were very sorry to hear of his
death.
Mrs. Sam Bager has returned friHH

1 i*. 'Jkt,.: whm :JX* at/emied tho

-

funeral services of her brother, Mr.
Gobel Sliner.Mr. Bufe Allbritten ia able to be
out again after an illness of flu.
Mrs. Bufe Allbritten has been ill
th a bad eold.

Mrs. Herman Clanton and mother
are unimproved with a severe cold.
Lindon Clanton is s t j l n n the hospital
but we hope he will soon be able taj
return home.

your

jvask

worries

day

ITL

Laundry

the*
truck

Mr. Guy Farley has been confined
to
bed ttfr a month, but we are 1
hoping he will soon be able to be
out aft ah*- »
Mr. Ewing. Allbritten has returned
home from Grattd Rapids, V i c h . , and
Nashville, Tenn.—Blue Bird.
A TEXAS WONDER

Blue M o n d a y is a Thing

for kidney and blader
troubles,
?ravel, weak and lame back, rheuma.
lism and irregularities of the kidneyt
and bladder, t not lold by your draggist, by mail 11.25. Small bottle often
curea. Send for aworn testimonial.
Dr. E. W . Wall. 3679 Olive St., Si.
Louis, Mo. Sold by all druggists

AlmoNews
Mrs. Lilburn Rayburn is rtyil sick.
The flu Bettled in her head and face.
Mrs. Sam Stevenson is able to be
•P-

.... '

Overal Whitlow and wife visited
at Korval Shorts this week. Mr. and
Mrs. Whithrw were called here from

FOR STRONG
G I V E

BONES

B A B Y

of the past, .if y o u send
your washing to the
MURRAY

LAUNDRY

No.mote o t those back-breaking exercises and
rough-lottking hands: -Just phone for n ~ delivery
man—we'll return your wash snow-white, in a surprisingly short time.
•

-

'•%

~ Many Murray housewives are finding our roughdry wash economical and .convenient. The service
is prompt and the cost is most reasonable.

MURRAY U U N f i R Y
PHONE

3 0 3

>

Scott's Emulsion

A t M . S.'T. C.

W E DELIVER

TELEPHONE 34

GRAPE FRUIT
SUGAR
10 Pounds

C7c

BACON—SWIFT'S
Sliced, per pound

JjJc
- '

;

ICC
M c
"

>

'Thousands are seeing and in_apccLu4;-diex beautiiuljiew cars.
Thtiusands a'e riding. T h o u sands zr't ex peri encirig - the" performance of greater power and
smoothness, the efficiency of
new type d< iblc action Awheel
brakes, the greater riding and
steering ease, and tlr^even greater
economy of these cars.

inc
:

PEAS
No. 2 Can

Iftc

SQLH) C R E A M
Heinz—8 oz

23

RICE F L A K E S
Heinz

10c
**

ing £ part of what y o u earn.

SALMON—CHUM
No. 2 Can
MATCHES
3 Boxes f o r

1 Cc
***
1 Ac
*w

regularly, but D O IT.

SALT
3 Boxes for

1 Ac

SARDINES—Del Monte With Tom. Sauce
15 ounces

1 Ac

C A L L 34 FOR Q U I C K SERVICE

c

l v

FRESH T O M A T O E S . LETTUCE, CELERY,
ONIONS

*

In more than 5,000 HudsonEssex salesrooms all motordom
is voting, - ' I like i t " — o f the
.Greater Hudson, and A Essei
the'Ciiallengek

.1

FIGS
— —
Texas—No. 1 Can

rices

1.000,000 Super-Six owners.
lead the overwhelming vote

Qc

BREAD
2 Loaves

-by
mers
low

is mofordom's lanSslid
yerdict by actual balkl

C*Jc

BARBECUE S A U C E
8 Ounce*

CORN
No. 2 Can

Semester examinations were held
last week by all classes in the Training School and college All one and
two hour classes were given examinations at the last regular clas^.period
on yr before Wednesday, January
Double period courses were examined the first of their two periods.
Examinations in Education 102 were
held 1 p. nil. Wednesday, January 23
in the library room of the Training
School,
„
—,

No. 2Vi Can
Blue Label

C O O K E D SPICED H A M
Per Pound

?tion:
elect's a
5t sit
l counily's
serve
'elec-

Njghts I sat up in a chair, I had
stomach gas HO bad. I took Adlerika
and nothing I eat Tfu'rts me now. I
sleep fine.''—Mrs. Glenn Butler.
Even the FIRST spoonful of Adlerika relieves gas o»t,the stomach and
removes astonishing amount- i.f .i]<l
waste matter'ftom' the system. Makes
you enjoy your meals and sleep better.
No matter what you have tried f o r
your stomach and bowels, Adlerika
will surprise you.—Dale Stubtdefield
& Co.
-

T h e bull's eye of success is regularly savNot only aim to deposit m o n ^ in our bank
Put your life's success-mark high. If y o u
don't think big things, y o u won't do big
things.
T h e foundation of success is m o n e y in the
b a n k — P u t yours in our bank.
W e will w e l c o m e you.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

A n d on just such ballots at
shown at the left they are personally marking and depositing the
mightiest verdict of favorable
opinion ever authentically expressed for a motbf car — And
that opinion is al most unanimous.
See theae can for yourwli at die nearest
Hudsin-Knci Salesroom—and voce
your owo ticket.
Seven Emcx model,
op at factory
fourteen Greater Hudmn model, from
$1095 up at factor,.

. W. Outland Motor Co.
Murray, Kentucky
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Wrather to Work With Visitor*, Program Are i Tiger* to Clash With
McKenzie Milk Plant
Enjoyed by Rotarians Padueah Five Saturday
A

year and local supporters are looking
for a viotory in thg Purchase metropolis.
Easily installed and handy to reach,
a starting lever for Model-A Fords replaces the usual button or rod. It
hraeketnd .tv.tfte

pvrL, j* oy?& I jff^fVUij AMSP1* W

Leading
the New Trend
. . . in power and
getaway —^ ~ ~ • •
. . . in style, luxury and beauty
COUPES . .

CRUEL NEURITIS
PUT TO FLIGHT
BY NEW KONJOLA

W O R K M A N HOLCOMB

t o $1875

SEDANS . . .$1220 t o $2145
SPOUT C A R S . $1225 to $1550

_ V—

Mures* Uvlk Hrv^atU
^
open a (tout the first of February
Mr. Wrather has been one of the
Most everyone in our neighborhood
most popular and successful- agrihas had the flu hut.not many deaths
cultural teachers in th^ •fcefc* i
to report at this writing.
!
m a - v friends who regret to see liihr*
Gordon
Eura Majthis and Ben 1 ah
leave Calloway countv.
were married last Sunday January 27..
They have many friends who wish
Reopening of the ' Madison mute,
them a long and happy married life.
within the corporate limits of Central
Mrs. Billie Nanney died January
(^ity, will take place at once, accord16, and was buried at the Curd Cemeing to press dispatches. The mine is
ter J'_
said to be the largest I n Muhlenberg
Miss Ruth Henderson
and
Mr.
county. It has been closed f o r nearly
Distant Johnson were married a few
six years.
day ago.
—
.
Miss Pansy Henderson left last
Sunday morning for Bowling Green to
a t l r f l j school.
Miss Jessie Crass was Sunday afternoon truest of
and Mrs.
Lex
Byers.
Walter Finnel has two daughters
right sick at this writing.
Jopim School closed last Friday.
The weather has been so bad« there has Happy Young Lady, F^ee From Pain,
been a small attendance.
Tells of Many Kinds of Medicines
Mrs. Dug Jones has returned f r o m j
and Treatments Failing
Mason Memorial Hospial but is ii
proving slowly.
4 'News is scarce.
I'll go n o w "
—Humming Bird

These pfjkes f.o. t. Buick factorConrerrr.r-cm Jt£ arranged on thm
liberal Q. M. A. C. Time Payment PUuu
*i

The New

-BUICKL. S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

M'HW Era Workman, - daughter- nf^Mr. and Mrs. Peddie Workman, of
tbe county, and Woodson • Holcottib. ;
son of Mrs. Will Holcomb, of Murray, were united in marrige Saturday
afterndbn here by the' Rev. L." L . L
Jones at his residence.
Mrs. Holeomb is one of the county's f i o s t popular . and
attractivey
young women and has been teaching
school at Galloway.
Mr. Holeomb is connected wirfi the
Willard Transfer Co., and is a young
man of in^ny friends a n d admirers, r
They will make their hpme here.
A dispatch from Morehead
says
erection of a .$1,000,000 plant will
follow the purchase by eastern capitalists of 2,000 acres of rock asphalt
deposits in Carter county, on the
border of Rowan county.

26,000 POUNDS OF STEEL
A MASTERPIECE OF THE SAFE-MAKING A R T

An 18-Inch Steel Filled Wall
PROTECT YOUR
VALUABLES
HERE
The vault at the Bank of Murray is one of
the strongest and most scientifically constructed safety and protective vaults in
Kentucky.
The walls are of the highest .grade con«reCe, so completely tilled with-iron that no
drill can pierceThem.
.

THEY'RE GONE!
A fcnrgliry . . . . and that chilling
sensation of loss.
" I f only we'd ltept them in a safet y deposit b c x . "
-—
Lick the barn-jlacr BEFORE the
horse is stolen by securing a safety
deposit t o j in cu: strong vault.
AND THE COST IS ONLY $2.00
A YEAR
MISS ETHEL CUTCHIN
in charge

The huge and massive door weighs 26,000
pounds and is made of the highest grade
steel and will defv anv 'electric torch1 of
drill.
Yet, it is so delicately balanced that even
a child can move it op its hinges. Locked—
not all the king's horses and all the king's
men can break through or tear it toose.
IN EVERY PHASE OF BANKING YOU
GET UTMOST PROTECTION
HERE

T H E OLD RELIABLE'

Bank of Murray
FORTY YEARS OF'CONSCJENTIOUS BANKING-SERVICE

Club Thursday at their weekly lunch-j start but have been improving fast
eon at the National Hotel.
|iu the past few weeks. Sanford 'a
The visitors included
Oscar DuL j men are one of the best high school
* n d - » i u . > W j l W i » . J Mayfield, J m
the *>*»e »V»w
Dr. V. A." Stilley, of Benton, W. H.
Collins, of the Kentucky'Children's
Home, Louisville, aud J. D. Rowlett,
K. M. Pollard, J.- A. Dulaney, J- T.
Hughes ami Wallace Key, of the city.
Mrs* Conner, accompanied hy Mrs.
Mason charmingly sang two songs and
Miss Gatlin presented two splendid
eradings. They were presented by Rev.
E. B. Motley, chairman of the entertainment committee,.
'
E. J . Beale was appointment chairman of the committee to attend the
Ashland convention in April.
The
M tiara y Club is sponsoring Dr. W . R.
• B i l l " Bourne f o r district governor
at this ^fusion
,'

finger and leaves the feet free for
brake ami clutch.
The installation
o f the lever requires no alterations
\>y vLxiUittg ^
-v -

L/OUiavill
TL gateway 1
the South and
traditional
hotpitalitj

at tkc Kentucky Hotel joa
•will fintl
"at tome" atmospkere prevalent at all times.
A..
450 rooms, eacL witk Latk, lerriior, circulating
ice-water and many otter exceptional conveniences Lave Leen adopted for
tke personal comfort of our guests. You
will find Louisville's newest and
-•v
finest
an ideal koteL

REUNION
On the 13th of January at the
home n f / L . S. Farris •—the-family
gathej/'d for a reunion. Those present
p M r . and Mrs. .Johnny Farris,
Mt. and Mrs. Sammie Farris and
•family, Mr. and Mrs. Ditk Skinner
nd family,. Mr. and Mrs. Will Johnson and family, Mr. and Mrs. Shellie
Furr\s, Mr. Hugh Farris and family
Mrs. Townsel, Mr. L. S. Farris and
RoJ>ert Farris of Detroit. A
nice
dinner was served. All left ex+iressing
wlwit a pleasant day they hud spent
and wishit^j f o all^ meet agam in the
near future.

u n f u c l d
V ^ i O T t ^ /
LOUlSVlCLl

W.Um* «« TibL'

OBITUARY

M I S S STELLA W A R E
Tho e who may have the groundless
belief that
that there
there i=> no escape ft^rn
ead clutches
the dread
clutch.-: of neuritis,/will
Ii ml great-encouragement in the fact
[ that Kon^qla is winning victory after
.^VKtory " v " r 'J-"' lorfnriug ailment
Head of thd happy and surprising ex! jierience of MtK StellA Ware^ 33
Runkle street, Ashtabula, Ohio, had
with this super-compound.
1 " A f t e r three years of doctoring
| found at last th^ right medicine in
K o n j o l a , ' ' she decTafes. t r Anton]
: the thirds I ttied in an effort to get
; relief from lieuritis was a series of 42
! treatments. No results. The pains
! were so .fierce that when they came on
I was ,as one paralyzed. - I was eompletefy worn out, nervous and e x /
ha Us ted all the time. The splendid
I t^idorsements of Konjola led me to
give this new medicine a trial,^The re
suits were simply marvelou^. While
taking the" first bottle ^gained four
{"ouiids.
Within thr^e weeks every
sign o f neuritis was,gone. My digc*
tive and other orghns were refreshed,
and I am totfey in the best general
health I have had for y e a r s . "
Konjola .is sold m Murrav at Dale,
^tobbic^eid & Co. drug store, and by
the best druggists in all towns
iroughout this entire section.

Worried 1

Marie Ilop&on Evans died Jan. 4,
15*29. She had that dreadful disease,
flu and pneumonia; hut she didn't
have to suffer so long, only seven days
then the <Jeath angel called her home
to whifjf»she said, she said she was
•prepared t o go, hut she hated to leave
her 1/ived ones.
She left a husband, her dear little
Billy Jean, mother, father,
three
,brother's, two sisters and a host of
relatives* and friends to mourn her
death "nnd miss her dear sweet voice
and >miling face.
•>
She said tell her brother in Petjgft
to meet her in Heaven.
Funeral services were c o n d o l e d bv
Rev. L. L J o n e s . — t f o t h e ^
^

UY
IASEMENT
ARGAINS
ENEFITTED

We are making some very interesting prices on
the merchandise listed below in order to
clean up before Spring
FEBRUARY 1, 2 and 4
Ladies' Coat*

Men'* Dres* Shirt*

One loi « 8 . 7 5 Costs ( • / »
now
<JD

Children'* Coat*

New spring patterns $1.50
$ - values, size 1417 S | 1
Spec ial
1 , J

One lot $15.75
(f Q
now
V J
EXTRA VALUES

AT About ONE H A L F I'RICE

Men'* ,Wprk Shirt*

Men's Overalls

Night after Night

Washington
A good heavy full cut

as health declined
1
SUFFERED fr©- M g W
quently from nervoua headaches, and Ir,,
I could not sleep
well," says
Mrs
f t
Cora Dover, R. F. D.
2, Hickory Grove,
8.C. " I was thin
• f
and pale. I was so
E
weak I could scarce- B
jM
ly walk. I tried aeveral remedies which K a ^ M
were suggested, but
nothing seemed to
help me. Night after night I
worried because I could see I
was going down-hill. I had my
children to look after, and I
was afraid of what would become of them if anything happened to me.
"I began to take Cardui on
the recommendation of a
friend. It wasn't long until I
waa beginning to pick up. My
strength gradually began to
return- I rested l e t t e r at
night and was less nervous. I
took several bottlee of Cardui,
acid when I had finished taking it I was in fine health."

CARDUI
Helps Women
To Health

Take Thedford'a Black-D
for Constipation. Indii

^m^mmmmiBi

««
f l

Men's W o r k Shoes
solid leather, composition sole,
three days
12-16
Several odd numbers, but new
and goo,f
S A
r
patterns
V *
•

..

I

d* I

"y/1

O J

Men's Unionsuits
Medium weight, good
three days

quality,
7AC

IM Men

30-in. Broadcloth, solM
color
„
32-L'i.; Gingham

Outing Flannels
Dark patterns only, 30-in wide,
18c to 25c quality

1 A Vic

ABOCJ^NK-THIRD

OFF

36 inch Lingerie

cicth

inch Brown Domestic
12 Vfcc quality
.

J. E. Littleton & Co
Hazel, Kentucky

x

-

1

•MMI

"
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;ers are looking
rehase metrop6handy to reach,
•del-A Fords re»n or rod ! •

» feet free for
["he installation
.no alterations

SEXTON WILL PROBATED

MTOVZPS

Great-great-grandfather's

Deed

for

TIMES

Two"

Praise D e m o n s t a t i o n

The will of Jam^s M. Sexton, well
of Plush Flour H e r e
N e g r o e s , D a t e d 1 8 3 1 , O w n e d b y H e n r y Elliott
known Murray citizen who recently
succumbed at the age of 91, was proLife in the bleak atmosphere of a HUves were Given to Daughter, Mrs. P. K. Wssham, for Lore and Affection
bated in county court Tuesdtfyv.His
• o r e Thaji Ninety-seven Years AfOi
Hudson
Bay trading poet, the"" pnrsops, J. D. *nd Bert Sexton were,
of tke silver f o x through the
made executory without bond. .
—_
eonveyiltg two negroes, a Miyray b y ' M r . EUidtt a shprt time
to-hand conflicts and the thrilling man and .his wife, from his great- ago arid rontKww many other relics
exploits of Rin-Tin-Tin, for the sake grandfather, Thomas Barnett to his- besides the old ,deed.
The deed is for loite and affection
of two unfortunate^Tovers—these are great-grandmother, Mrs. P. R. Wash'a few of the many tense and colorful arn ancJJ^gx^usband, dated Dec., 15, of Mr. Barnett for his daughter. The
rdfcently discovered*by Henry ink is faded with age, ifcia more fh»B
—Always Comfortable—
F o x , " which comes to the Capitol Elliott, well known young Murray 97 years "pld, but otherwise the docuTheatre next Friday for a run of '2 business man while going through his ment ia in good preservation and
Friday & Saturday
days.
easily legible. It is certified to by
mother's trunk.
FEB. 1-2
"Land of the Silver F o x " comMr. Elliott accidentia made the dis- P. M. Ellison, then clerk of Calloway
bines 'the gripping action, the ro- covery of the ancient document about county and the fees for recording
Sat. J^latinee
mance and tense melodrama for which three weeks ago at his father's near were $2.t52 1-2. It is recorded in
RIN TINV T i f f — I N Rinty's pictures have come to be Pottertown. Mrs. Elliott {lied when Deed Book " G " , page 353 in the CalLAND OF THE SILVER F O X " noted. In the supporting cast are her son was about seven years old and loway County clerk's office.
—With LEILA HYAMS^—
Leila Hyams, Carroll Nye, John .Mil- ther trunk had been rarely opened
Needless to say Mr. Elliott prizes
jan and Tholnas Santschi. Howard since that time. It was brought to the doucument very highly.
A heart throbing story~df a dog who
Smith adapted "Land of the'Silver
loves the life of a little Indian b o y F o x " from a Charles Condon story.
speciality. -:Write for particulars and
0 , boy, don't the alarm clock make'
Its Fury and Friendship of a Dog.
Ray Enright directed.—
prices. Address—Kirksey Typing and a heart sickening sound_ these cold
i^lso Comedy—
mornings
f
Revising
Bureau,
Kirksey,
Ky.
Box
'"Brunette Prefer Blondes"
Forty Los Angeles bluecoats were HEMSTITCHING—Straight, 5c per 116.
F-22-c
And 9th Chapter o f —
Vletailed to keep pedestrians and ve- yd; irregular lines and silk, 10c per
"MYSTERY RIDER"
hicular traffic moving while sequenc- yard. —Mrs. Sula Wyatt, Benton, SAW MILL WANTED—Am in the
Write
es of Bebe Daniels' newest starring Ky.
H e market for good saw _wilj,
stating make, condition and lowest
picture " W h a t a Night!", were beMonday & Tuesday
FOR
RENT—2
houses
and
gardens
pirce—J.
R.
Scott,
Lynn,
Grove,
Ky
ing filmed in the heart of downtown
FEB 4-5
Los Angeles. The eompany worked etc. One 4 room and one 3 room, in
H E A V E N S !
- ^t this location throughout an after- Cold water for $5 per month. Al*o
6 acres tobacco land, barn ete; 10 FOR RENT—Two rooms on North
noon and evening.
5th for light housekeeping.—Mrs. T.
Police estimated that at one time acres corn land for part crop.—J. M.
1-t-p
F-l-e K I'M inter.
during the filming, two thousand peo- Bailey.
U!E
Cj!ON
TOple blocked the streets. This was just HELM'S ACCREDITED CHICKS— FOR SALE-^One lot on N
after nightfall when the blaze of arc Heaviest Layers—POSTPAID—Leg 563 1-2x139 —Call '288.
lights attracted the early
evening horns, Anconas, Heavy Assorted $11;
throng of theatre-goers. " W h a t a Barred Rocks, Reds $13; Wvandottes. FOR SALE—One dozen an da half
Brown Leghorif 7 laying hens.—See
N i g h t ! " will open Monday at the Orpingtons $14. Catalogue.—
H. D.-Thornton.
1-t-c
« Capitol theatre for two days.
HELM"S HATUHERY. PADU< AH.
KY. •
M-22-p WANTED—Man, with' farming ex. It took .five complete acts ofvaudeperience preferred*-to handle- McNeas
If in need" of "a "Monument, "Call
vijle to start "Excess Baggage," the
, Sanitary Products in this county. Fine
feature which comes Wednesday and 5502, or write H. M. Wilson, Murray, I opportunity for steady worker. Write
Thursday to the Capitol Theatre, in v koute 2. I '11 save you money. F 15 p at once.—FIRST & THOMAS, Dept.
to production.
+4L-4
Q, Free port, 111.
1-t-p
For the first scenes of tbe picture
filmed at the Metro-Goldwya-Mayer
studios, Directeor James Craze ordered a complete vaudeville rpad show
to be booked for Stage No. 14 at the
studio.
The show included a trick, bicycle
riding act, a chorus of dancing girls,
A dashing Comedy Melodrama with a contortionist, a'juggling act and a
BEBE DANIELS ind NEIL HAMIL- " s i s t e r " act. It*is shown in entirely
TON—A night of thrills- of Fun. on the -sevreen as a part of the pic— —
—.
]
Of Romance und.Jjayety." What a 'tnra
M Excess Baggage " is a story of life
Night 1 With Bebe—Also— '
FOR RENT—Light
housekeeping neighbor and friend is our prayer.—
Miss Sarah Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Davjd
back-stage in a vaudeville theatre and rooms West Olive, N. F. Lass iter.
Comedy and News Reel
stars Williams Haines.
Josephine
F-8-pd Riley.
Dunn has the feminine lead while the
Wednesday & Thursday cast includes Ricardo Cortes, Cyril COW FOR SALE—Jersey, 5-year o\7, Four farmers in Elm Fork comChadwick, Kathleen Clifford, Neeley good producer, see 0 . Brown at tele-, munity in Jessamine county have
FEB. 6-7
phone office.
1-t-ftd placed- an order ftn—36 registered
Edwards and others,
" E X C E S S BAGGAGE '
FOR
RENT—Two
furnished
bed- Her.eford hjnf>rs and a purebred bull,
With WILLIAM HAYNES
and
F\ve thousand people attended the rooms, modern conveiences—Apply to which will be the first purebred stock
JOSEPHINE DUNN
to be taken into that community.
monthly " c o w " day at Greensburg; Mrs. W. O. Wear, 210 N. 5th. St.
This picture takes you back-stage into merchants gave away two registered
F-8-c
the lives and hearts of the "small Jerseys.
time" vaudeville performers. The
FOR S A L E ^ O O capacity, oil burnLove story of a four-a-day Clown with
ing chicken brooder, good as new, pnly
is a Prescription for
a broken Heart—Also—Comedy—
FOR 55
YEARS
$12.—C. D. Holt, R. 5.
1-t-p
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
"ORIENTAL H U G S "
FAVORITE
FOR SALE —Two jacks, one ten and
THREE CHANGES A WEEK
one two year old. Would exchange Bilious Fever and Malaria
MON—WED—FRI.
for other stoek or- a good tractor.r-JL It is the most speedy remedy known.
F. Morris, Route. 4, Puryear, Tenn.
-LIVER
OIL
F-8-pd

SIGNS

K

's Emulsion

DR. E A R L A D A M S

WALNUT LOGS WANTED—Sixty
five inches around and larger, three
feet from ground, four foot
and
longer, must have sound stumps or
good log, write us now.—Doran Madden, Murray, Ky.
F-8-pd
Business men, teachers, and students :—Have your written work neatly
tJpeA at small cost. _ We type any
manuscript any way you want it.
Revision service offered. Advertising
letters composed. Calling cards a

Veterinarian
COLDWATER
Phone Kirksey and Lynn
Grove
JOHN HART'S T A X I
— C a U —

W E A R E RUNNING A MILK R O U T E
IN M U R R A Y ,

DELIVERING"

PURE, FRESH MILK E A C H
A T 10 C E N T S A
WE WOULD
YOUR

MORNING

QUART

APPRECIATE
TRADE

DAVID THOMPSON

A well known editorial writer has spoken of advertising space as
an empty stage in an auditorium filled with hundreds and thousands of expectant listeners. At the entrance to the platform
stands a clerk who collects toll from speakers who desire to address the audience. The advertiser stakes the cost against his success in influencing his hearers.
T h e M o r e Interesting the Speaker,
the M o r e A t t r a c t i v e the A u d i e n c e
Members of the audience listen and learn; they frown their displeasure—they nod their approval; they may maintain a stony
silence, or they may rock the hall with enthusiastic applause. A
fair-minded body—and an influential one!
And those of Murray, who make their little "speeches in ink,"
know that in their warm approval is their cold cash.
They have good reasons for taking the platform. They have a
story that must be put across. They must standardize their produces. They must create good will and ready acceptance. They
must tell a fresh, interesting tale of improvements, additional
uses, changing trends and fashions. They must tactfully and constantly remind their interested readers of the satisfaction their
goods have always given them.

KNOCKOUT
N E E D L E S S to say, w e reler to o u r special
cleaning process. It has a series of one-round
k a y o s over such f a m e d o p p o n e n t s as Kid
Spot, Battling G r a v y s t a i n , S c r a p p y Smirch
and others.
^
L
O u r fighter is content to w o r k at l o w cost and
will d o battle in a n y ring f r o m T u x e d o A r e n a
to W i n d o w d r a p e Park.

WOMEN LIKE TO BUY
TOILETRIES HERE
In the first place we' carry not only an unusually
wide selection of the popular brands, but also of
the more exclusive brands. In the second place, our
service is speedy, smiling and sure.
W e have a complete line of toilet accessories and
it's rare that you hear here, "Sorry, but just out;
will be in, in a few days."
M A Y W E SERVE Y O U , T O O ?

JONES DRUG COMPANY t
T e l e p h o n e 141

W e l l s Purdom, Mgr

W H E R E Y O U ' L L LIKE THE SERVICE

Audience of 4,500
is RESPONSIVE
Experienced, Conscientious Service in Preparing
Sales M e s s a g e s T h a t Sell

PHONE 55 For An Advertising
Representative

VRIPAY. FEBRUARY

1,19Z>

CHUBCii

was a patient at the hospital i
31st Annual Murray Bible Institute T o Open
seeks ago h«« returned f o r several
Here Sunday, February 10, Continues 6 Days
week's treatment.
^
LOCAL
Home Department of
lattle Misa Bonnie Sue llolaapple,
Ctab Enjoys Session
OPENINGS
daughter
of
W.
D.
Holsapple
Root®
tended to all to attend the institute 1 will be opened to the visitors.
The botur departnn-nt of the W o
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1, Almo, Ky., developed a serious ease
Plan's club wet Wednesday afternoon
and the hospitality of Murray homes
The program follows:
Alpha
The pastor will preach at the morn of empyema and was taken to the
at the borne of Mrs. Arthur Farmer,
9:15 A. M. Bible School
E. B. Holland, Bupt ing service. Wc *t-r«- glad tu sue -.t ". hospital. It was found necessary to
To Meet Saturday
Joe Houston is ill of fin this
on West Poplar street, as the gi*ests
'.
Words of Our Faith
imt Sunda v who J ^ r i s ^
kar
of ilesdames JHwt' FAI IUH. Arthur
M. SJtftrP. M J h e (impel. Which is no Gospel—GaL 1
fcjt^rn
« * M « n t of illness -w r*KXM-tdd slowly improving.
Saturday at 2 38 at the home o f MWw Fanner, I). H. S»r«w and H. T. W»t- lie** visitor in Murray Monday.
7 :W P. M. Minimum fnfBelief for Evangelical Experience
Joshua Oravett W e Hre hoping for a good attendance
Nellie Wvraan. Mr*. John W. Carr, drop.
Mr. Onear W. Beard,'* Chevrolet
Mrs. K. A. Tu.krr, of I-eiington.
MDNOAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1IMS
next Sunday.
Miss Bertie Manor, and Mrs. Olen
-dealer riT Pa>is,'Tenn. had tjuits a
Twenty-two members were present Tenn.. who is attending the bedside,
9:30 A M. Quiet Hour of Worship.
At the evening serv tee the Senior heavy operation at the Mason Ho*Askcrwft will aau&t as hosts.
Is* vW>
uudwfel " . V s s i l
bUiKtull'h, who was opera
A. n .
Vtaa to y-Klh l o r iSaWauun—W. ' i .
V'iaynSctoMv
fjtrteavor S o « e l v
iJMt Friday. Mr Y ^ a r 4 - nflrny
K<IIH<, I r w im Air
" jtppendiMfw Mt the
isit to the Holy Hand. Pafestine,
11:00
A
M
The
Bible
God's
Foil
and
Final
Message
Joshua
Oravett
serve
"Christian Fndewvor
D a y " friends will be pleased to know that
Tbe Woodmen Circle had a busi- and S y r i a " by Mrs. Warren Swann. Hospital here Thursday, is the guest
2:00
P.
M
The
WoHdlinew
of
the
World
_
C.
D.
Cole
with
a
splendid
program.
The
young
ness and social meeting in the Busi- who spent tlie summer of 1927 abroad. of Mr. aud Mrs. J. D Sexton. The
he is reported improving nicely.
3:00 P. M. No Pins to Faith for Sanetitlcation—Gal. 3
_
J. A. Rogeil people of the chureh and community
ness and Professional Women's Club
Walter Elkins. son of D. W Elkins
Mrs. William Mason talked to the Rev Tucker was formerly |iastor of
7:00 P. M. The Blight of Modernism
Joshua Gravet: are especially envited. All will en- of Knights, Ky. met with a painful
Koqms Tuesday evening.
the
Murray
Methodist
church
department about the lyeeum numT I ' E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 12, 1929
courage by their jH-esence and be accident last Tuesday and waa taken
Wanted to trade New Furniture for
bers that Vie club has engaged to ap9 :30 A. M. Quiet Hour of Worship.
bene!i'«'I by thi service
Regular Meeting of B r i d g e C l u b
to the Mason Hospital. Wrhile out
old—F. D. Crass A Son
|»ear soon.
10:00
A.
M
The
End
ol'
the
Two
Covenants—Gal.
4
Official Board mreting Friday night hunting with another boy,
J.
A.
Rogeis
Mm Harry Sledd waa host to the
young
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davenport, of
Mrs. Mabel Glasgow, county health
W . E. Hunter at 7:15 o'clock in the pastor's study. -Elkins was struck in the eye with a
bridge eluh on last Friday afternoon. nurse, made a report uf her pear's Ilardin. were the guests here Mrni 11:00 A. M. The Perils of Unionism
2
:<X)
P.
M.
Grace
Contrasted
and
Compared
Joshua
Oravett
Three tables were placed in the liv- work.
brier,
making
a
serious
wound.
Phyday of Mrs. Davenport's parents, M .
•
SENIOR C. E. PROGRAM 6:15
3:00 P. M. Obligation to Origin
ing- room and dining room where the
George Ragland
sieians at the hospital wars h(^>eful of
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, a former resi- anil Mrs. Henry Smith.
7:00 P , M. Baptists arid Catholics Doetrinally Compared
game was played.
Afterwards an dent gf Murray,, n o w living in MemE. Tull Subject: " T h e Challenge of Christ to saving the young man's eye without
(•'..reman llrnliain will leave Sunday
elaborate plale lunch was served by phis, and who leas a member of this for St. laiuis and Chicago to buy
an operation.
8:00 P. M. Unionists Sell-out of the Gospel
W E. Hunter the Youth ot die World,
leader—Auburn Wells
the hostess.
WEDNESDAY, F E B R U A R Y 13, 1929
f o r his firm,
Master Randolph Tucker, son of
department, was a guest of the club. spring merchandise
Song—18
_
Those present were: Mrs. Marvin
9:30
A.
M
Quiet
Hour
of
Worship.
I Graham and Jackson.
Rev E. A. Tucker, Presiding Elder of
Song—33 Whitnell. Mrs Karl Frazee, Mrs Ed
10
w
a
M.
The
Fruit
of
the
Spirit—Galatians
5
the
I^exington, (Tenn.) district was
J.
A.
Roger*
Ask your Grocer for Beale'a Tea
Diuguid. Jr., Mrs. Elmo* Beale. Mrs.:
11:00 A. M. Baptist and Catholic Mtalcs of Worship
S. E. Tull Scripture lesson—Hardin Cole WH operated on at the hospital last FriRolls, 18 for 10c.
Barney Langsjon, Mrs Bernard Whit- j
day.
Rev. Tucker was
formerly
2:00 P. M. The Second Work of Grace
•
! W. B. Gilbert, who has bern critical
Joshua Oravett 1-iams
nel, Mre. Jacfc Farmer. Mrs. Nat |
Pastor of the Murray Methodist
; ly ill i f blood jioisoning al the Keys- 3:00 P. M. The Worldliness of the Churches
C. D. Cole Prayer^Ralph Wear
S
o
n
g
—
4
P
,
Rvan, Jr.. Mrs. Joe Lovett and Mrs. ]
Church—and has many friends in
Honston elinic. is much improved and
7:00 P. M. Unionism—A Traitor to the Inerrant Bible
_ W . E. Hunter
Raleigh Meloan.
{ is on the road to recovery if further 8:00 P. M. The Worldliness of Preachers
C. D. Cole Talk " T h e Challange to F«»llow Murray who are much interested in
Christ
"
—
M
r
s
.
W
B.
M'
~
Randolph's recovery.
complications
do
not
set
THURSDAY, F E B R U A R Y 14, 1929
Beloved Matron of Faxon Community
Piano Solo—Juliet Holton
Women's Clnb To Hold
Lucretia
Jones, Route 3,
9 .30 A. M. Quiet Hour - t Worship.
Why pay .tales og idle land ? Make
Succumbs to Paraiysis
1
Talk ' The Challenge! to Herviee, "MTs
Business Session Thursday
II.,
was operated oh at the Hosidle acres pay taxes with Korean 10:00 A. M. Glorying in the Cross of the Lord Jesus—flal. 6
J. A. Roger*
Waa 49 Tears Old
sions,
Soul
Winning"—^lartha
MadAn important business session of
jutaTTast Friday.
Mrs. Jones is
Lespedera. We have it —8exton Bros 11:00 A. M Baptists and Catholics in Relation to the State
.
S. E. TuU
dox
the Woman's Clubs at which all memguother of Prof. Will Jones now of
Kirk Pool, who, 1ms been visiting
2:00 P. M. The Protection of he Scriptural Program
_ George Ragland
Mrs. Earl Hale, 49 years old, one of
Business
bers are urged to be present, will be the most popular and beloved matrons; bis parent: for several weeis, will
Bowling
Green,
Ky.
and
formerly a
3:00 P. M. Unionism's Mask
_ _ _ _ _
_ __ __ __ _ W. E. Hunter
Song—i 1 )
held at the College rtnn. Thursday
prominent educator of
Calloway
.. . .
..
..
, , leave the latter part of this week to 7:00 P. M. How the Blood Saves
—
Joshua Gravett
Benediction
afternoon, February 7. at 3 o'clock, of the Faxon community, stiecumlied represent the Master
County.
' 1
„Motor „Mechanics
.
;
8:0.) P. M. Unionism's Paraiysis of Missions
W. B. Hunter
ALL A L W A Y S W E L C O M E "
according to.an announcement by th> Satur.Uv at her-home of panriyiis. tbrought the south.
•The following have beeji admitted
F R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 15, 1929
. .
E. B. MOTLKV, Pastor
president. Mrs. William H. Mason
as patients to the Mason Hospital
Mrs. .Hale was a faithful member of
Inland Owen left Monday morning 9:30 A. M Quiet Hour of Worship.
.
Many matters of importance win the CKureh of. Christ and an. exem- J u r a _ t h r e e
duribg the past week:
weeks business trip 10:00 A . M. The R - i l e - oi.Uur'Dead Loved Ones
. George Ragland
Elm Grove Church
come before the meeting and Mrs. plary Christian women.
Mr. Allen W . Cox, Cottage Grove,
through .Arkansas. Mr. OweiJ has re 11:00 A. M. The Future of R-iptist and Catholic Creeds
S. E. Tull
ib-sides her huslwind. <lie is sttfElm Grove's days of meeting have Tenn.; Mr. J o e Ryan, Murray; Mr.
Mason w-anxious to have a full ateentlv formed an excellent connection 2:00 P. M. Dealing in <>il
.
.
George Ragland b^en changed from the 1st and 3rd
vived bv live daughters, Mrs. Ethel
_l.njlmw
.
aa
1J,
Q»rar
JH& Beard. Pari*.
BmxWith the ( aj^l-.llsuaeti-illila and hits
1
n K. Tin Titer to the 2nd a net 4th Sundays, by order
P. M. I1 monism 4 *^-Msenipulous Metliotls
Colli?,"Mrs. SiellaTlagsdnle,
the entire state of Arkansas.
7:00 P. M. The Wori.lliri.ss of Chureh Methwls
C. D. Cole of the Chuck Jan. 20th. Our next .dolph Tucker, Lexington^Tenn., Mrs.
.Mark
Parker
and
Misses
Edna
and
Delta Department To- Meet
Lucretia Jones, Hazel; Mrs,
Sam
For Fnrnitnre. Bugs and S t o v e s 8:00 P. M. Evangelical Passion Defended and Rewarded
eloshua Gravett service will be Saturday before the
l.ucil|e- Hale.-thrrfe sons,
Kenneth,}
Tuesday at B k P W Booms
Stone, Union City, T V " " See F. D. Crass k Son.
—
2nd Sunday in Feb. instead of the A Wnlters, P^loeahi Mark Stivers,The Delta Department will m e t Marvin and Sylvan: iicr father. Esq.
Miss'Ruth floodwin wul Miss Mil
„ { p . r i , . Tenn.. were
1st. This change was made necessary Murray, Paul Liusman, Paris, Tenn.;
Tuesday evening. February 5, at the George Holland, and three brothers, ^
on a££Ount-4»f tbe pastor being called Mr*. W . R. BourtU Murray, Mrs.
Doruthy
of
Miia
Business 4nd Profcssipaal Women's Cull, William and Finis Holland, all
elsewhere
for the 1st and 3rd Sun- lla Coojier, McKenzie, Term..; Mfs.
of
this
county.
I
„
,
k
end.
f r lhl w w
Club rooms'. Mrs. Kelly Dick and
days.
—J. H. Thurman, Pastor Jiuinie Townsend, Murray; Bonnie
Funeral s e m c e s were
conducted
j y rtterback have
Mr
>n<1 M r .
Miss Ola Johnson will be.hosts.
Sunday at Friendship by Dr. C. P. m i , v w j t o t h * M „ . Ola Newman home
Sue 11ukappie. Almo* K y . ; Mrs. Mary
Poole and burial was in the church' g
Officers Re-elected by
K AlTrnf, Puryear, Tenn.; Miss VirHamlin Nevv«
cemetery
Both.wrvices were.attendf^
Q r o c e r for Beale's Tea William Taylor, 13, Fatally Hurt Prominent Young Farmer Succuinbs
M a g u i n e Club Thursday
your
gie Barnett, IVinceton, Ky.; Mrs. Era
Wednesday
When
Gasoline
to
Complications:
Leaves
The entire list of 1928 officers was ed by large crow.is.
i R o U j 18 f o r i0c.
Redden^,' Murray,
Walter
ElSinsr
•The flu is almost gene from^ thi
Accidentally Ignites.
•
Widow, Two Children
re-eleeted by the-mfcgarifle club at its
——:
! Mr- W : W. •Stubblefield ' has
bottom and no one seems to care as Kniiiliti. Ky. - — , — — — ; — . —
January meeting Thursday. January
Mrs. W. R. Bourne, wife pf Dr. W .
Mrs. Irv'an Barnett, whohas been ill turned to Bloomington, Texas, after
it bss been with us for quiet awhile
24. at the First National Bank. The of influenza is very ri.urfi improved. | spending several weeks ai hot**. Mr.
Quitman Hart, a prominent young
Funeral and burial services f o r
Mr. Otis Eldrige left for Detroit I R Bourne of the Murray State Teachofficers are: Mrs. Rainev T. Well1
farmer
of
the
Wis
well
eommunitv,
William
Taylor,
the
13-year-old
son
er's College is at. the hospital reMrs. ,R. 11. Fa 1 well, who has had* Stubblefield has large business inter
president. Mrs. E. B. Houston, vice- the flu ' very'much improved.
January 28, -at the Monday with four men iMUMsengers.
of Mr. and Mrs! Sam Taylor, who died Monday,
covering f^om. a severe attack'of the
i est* in the Ixine Star/!tate.
Mrs. J. N. Reed is up attcr being
president ; Mrs. Jack Beale.'jr.. see
flu
.
.
'
':
- M r . and Mrs. Talmage Cr»wford of
We have recently added the M o n died Frjday, night at the elinic fropi Mason Hospital of complications. He
confined to her bed with the flu.
ret«r$; Mr-.. T H. Stokes, seeretar; Paitueah, Ky., are visiting at th. arch 100 per cent pure line of paints burns, were conducted Sunday. The was 40 years old.
Tlie following have been dismissed
Miss Edna Lee of Hazel was the
and Mrs. Ben B. Keys, librarian. *>cs j
Mr.
Hart
is
survived
by
his
widow,
from the llonftital during the past
home of his—parents, Mr. and Mrs All kinds for all purposes.—Sexton little fellow was fatally burned Wed"hesday afternoon in a gasoline ex- two daughters, one son, four sister-. weekend guest of R. B. Thompson ami I week:
b o o t o - f o r the year were distributed | ) j t , n Crawford.
BrM.
"phjsToir
and
more
than
half
of
the
Mr*.
R
.
f
t
r
i
t
m
e
,
Mrs.
Alice
Paschal
I.
Just ^received a c a r l o a d o T BtirtMr- Utrey Paschull left Saturday
' M!•. Orlando Miller, Lynn G » W , " * "
R. R. Roberts is greatly improved
Mrs. R. H. Pogue and Mrs. LuCy
short business session wa sheld.
| ena and Chick Chow.
Start those for Enid Okla., to visit her sister. Mrs body was seared.
Baby-Gerald Miller, Lynn-Grove, Mrs.
He stumbled while carrying a can Blanehard, the letter of Flint. Mich- after being ill of the' flu.
Tom Morris, Murray, Mrs. Ada Pratt,
Chicks right." —Calloway Feed & Maud Coppage, for several weeks.
Misses Johnnie Kelley and Mabel
Mrs. Farmer Entertains
1 Seed Co.
McKeuzie, Tenn., Mr. Sam Latimer,
'
• s ... \ | s
Ss-ann is reeo\*enng of gasoline up the Tennessee river igan, and three brothers, Lucian,
Crawford-Hals Staff
bank toward his home near the month Prentice and Jaaper Hart, all of Qua Cunningham •were Sunday gnests ol Union City, Tenn., Mr. Henry E.
| Mr .and Mrs. Orville Anderson a r e ' f r o m an' attack of flu.
Mrs. Calley Stelle.
county
Mrs. Roy Farmer entertained ai the parents of a boy.
of
Sandy,
and
his
saturated
clothes
Scroth. Paducah, Mr. Win. O. Chan_
Ask your Grocer for Beale's Tea
Misses Minnie Thompson,
Edna| ( |
He Was a menfber of the Sinking
her home qn ^"est Olive Street Tues
caught from a match he had "in his
iler* Sharon,. Tenn.. Mr. B. H. CampMr-. Willie B. Carr of this city i - i Bella, 18 for. 10c.
Ijee, Messrs Truman Smith and Nor- bell, Paris, Tenn , Mr l^enton Clanday evWring. honoring the lady em- a patient at the Clinic fur treatment.
U'trwTort. Tittle -nil of Mr.^nd Mrs pocket/'""Before help could reach him Springs Baptist Church.
ployes of tbe Crawford-Hale depart
Funeral services were conducted inon Thompson left Tor Detroit Wed Ion, Murray-, Ky., Master Cleo Taylor,
Mrs. E. C Rose .of Paris. Tens, is 11. W . starks. X. nth St." is recovering he was badly burned from knees to
ment store. Those present were Mrs. patient at the Chnic. - - — *
at the church Tuesday noon with the nesday.
Hyinon, Ky.
from an illness of pneumonia, at the head.
B. B. Wear, Mrs. Myrtle Wells. Miss
Rev.
F. R. Gregory officiating, in the
Truman Smith was a visitor at the
Besides bi* parents, the youth is
The condition of Boyd {filbert is I Mason hospital. He will be moved
Stella Hall • Miss Anna
Gitnon. very -ftinch improved and is well on j to his h'.nii* this week
Burial school Tuesday afternoon..
survived "by four sisters, Mrs. Gerdie presence of a large crowd.
Mrs. Stella tiatlia. Miss Mary li^ur- the way to n-envt-ry
was in the chureh ceineterv.
—
"SunsSuu?''
Trick LaxatlTm |
Ask your Grocer for Beale's Tea Russell, I^ettie, Elizabeth and Chrisland. Miss Ruth Tucker. Mrs Dixie
W o n t Cur. <
tine Taylor and two brothers, Buron
W .
Mrs. Lou Wilkerson of Elm Grove Rolls. 18 for 10c.
Robinson^ ^Mr*. Maggie Wood^. and section has been ill of influenza.
To. m d a rut
NOTICE
Miss Contia Mae Miller is ill of and Elden and one niece, Novelle
Hazel
High
News
U . V M k t a , ( V Hu|,
Miss Dona Padgett. Misses Lois B
Mabel F. Glasgow Public Health
2C CMU
Mrs. Eat Miller and daughter, Con- mfasles at the home of her parents. Evans.
a . tali.
Tucker. Clotile Tucker^ and Mable
N'urse
wishes
to
announce
that
be^ Many friends of the family deeply
Mr. and Mrs. Eph Miller, South-of
nie Milt', have the Measles.
School is coming back into its own
ginning
with
Feb.
1st
1929
she
will
lasympathize
with
them
in
tbei&
tragSain H. STory has bent very ill of town. Miss "Miller is a student
after the f l u has somewhat subsided
in her office from 8-9 A. M. every
Sold by Dale, Stubblefield k Co.
influenza at the home of his daughter the Training High School in Murray edy.
and -we are having our usual fnn^atday and from 8112 A. M. on Sat.
If it is Furniture, Rugs, and Stores
Mrs. John Haynes.
ten'dance. Many new students have
YOUR W A T C H
Just received* a car load of Start- -I2U want—Get it at Crasses.—Where
Japan clover seed, Red Top and enrolled.
Mrs. Jetton, mftther of Mrs. W. H.
ena and Chick Chow. ' ' Start those your credit is good.
Timothy seed.—8exton Bros.
I want to buy Hogs,
I*ast week was a very .busy time
is a very delicate mechanical
Chicks right." —Calloway Feed &
Miss Rosa Rogers of Paducah. Ky
Dickie and -Mary Beth, children of with us as the annual mid-term exam- Finney, of the Cold water road has
mechanism, and if you
have
Grown Cattle, and Veal
been
ill of influenza.
Seed Co.
arrived Saturday to be at Jhe bedside Mr. and Mrs. Hall Ilood, have whoop- inations were given.
Several new
one, yon no doubt demand acMr. and Mr*. O; T. Foster, of thi
of her-nfeee. Miss-Conna Mae Miller ing eougK.
Calves of any kind Frisubjects "have been offered f o r this
curate time from it. I f
you
i-ity tnwi lutfii ill of inf1iu»n/-:»
*
south of town.
Work wil 1 Itegjn early in the year,
S u e . tlie Ilttk daughter of Mr. and *i"nwtpr '.
day and Saturday of this
have a g o o d , watch there is no
Why pay taxes on idle land? Make •Mrs. Geo. l.'pchurch has the measles.
it
is
reported,
on
the
new
10-storv
of
Ben Cooper, student of
Murray
Miss Louise Soltnori is one of - the
reason why you should not have
-Stat* Teachers College^has the mumps idle acres pay taxes with Korean
J^tnni Wells and Doc Sigler spent mid-term graduates and has enrolled tice building of the Louisville t.V week. H B. R H O D E S
this service from it. That's the
at tiie home of t)r. F. K. Crawford Lespedera. We have it —Sexton Bros last week end in Louisville.
as a freshman in the Murray St&te Nashville Railroad Co., in Louisville.
kind of work we give. - - ~
"C. F. Dale continued quite ill of flu
Mr. and Mrs. Wash Boyd have been
The structure will cost more than
Japan clover seed, Red Top and Teachers College.
confined- to I(:••,r room <»I intlu^iua. at his hum. here.
Timothy seed.—Sexton Bros.
The "debating team/ composed
of $r50~,00 it-is ssid, nnd when comW A T C H E S PROPERLY R E
Mr. and M k Loyd Earns. n£-Ds-U' District farm agent E J. Kilpat
Mrs. Vernon Hale is ill at her home. -Maureue Scarbrwugh,"Jonefdi Miller, pleted- will practically- duplicate llj
P A I R E D A N D ACCURATELY
I tmit. Mich., hrtiiiaht their son, Clif-• rick was a business visitor in Slurray
company's pri^col o f f k e Jjiuldiii?
TIMED TO T H E
ton to the CITnc t'.r-triatinent.
I last Thorsilav.
the hospital. She. has had the flu their first debate of the season at which it will adjoin on the west.
SECOND
Mr. and Mrs" Will Fiser aha have : Mr. and Mrs. Terrs_Ro«e left Fri and threatening pneumonia.
Kirksey, Friday January 4.
Our
|-heen ill of influcoza and eonipliea day for Detroit where they will make
Joe Ryan, secretary of the .Murray team represented the negative side of
A good or a cheaper quality
lotions at the htime of Ciscar Sknggsi-th'-ir home
Chamber of Commerce is recovering the question. The debate which was
HOSPITAL NEWS
watch is repaired for alike. The
v
t aTe very much improved.
N. MeKeel, a former Calloway at his home i n . t h e National Hotel to be held here Thursday afternoon
best of service from .ail...
j
Mr
Mrs. \V. M. ( ami. 11 T.aT,
y !*oyf alid now foreman of the
injuries" received Wednesday January.3, with Faxon was postponed
Mr. Joe Ryan, Secretary of Murray
Daily Hegintrrr^rt—Harrisburg, Illi- night of last week.when the car i n j ^ i M a s t week on account of the iII' :MS-II ill of influenza on-West Main.
Chamber of < *Hi»meree arm &ssi*t«nt
HENRYD.
inhere fhi- week attending the which he was riding collided with
\ Attorney John C. - l ^ t t t t . of B v n •
itesi of :MHHe »f the members o f the
llus*. Coum»w>ioJicr-«•{ the State of
I ton, is the guest of his son, •!..,' 'f- •wtsiife of hts m*»ther, who- has been large true Ir on tbe Mayfield highway. Faxon team.
THORNTON
-Kentucky, who was in.a auto wreck
«'riries1ty;^l. Mr. MeKeel is a master Jle suffered a broken collar bone and
Lovett and family.
Mr. Frank G. Melton, instructor o f
on the Murray-MaytieW highway one
printer arid wa- empl«*yed at th severe bruises.
Mr Burt, of Dyer
Agriculture ami Science, has resumed
day la«»t weeft is at tile Makon HosFriday & Saturday
!>>dgpr plant f « r several
transaeted l>UM*iea.s
Lewis, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. his classes after a week's illness of.
pital. Mr. Ryan suffered a broken
FEB 1-2
We have recently added the Mon Nat Ryan, Jr., had a fortunate escape, flu.
collar
boije.
a
badly
lacerated
left
10 lb. Pure Granulated
arch 100 per cent pure line of paints from injury Friday morning when he
Friday morning in chapel we were
cane sugar
57«
All kinds for all purposes.—Sexton was secidentally struck by a car entertained with an interesting pro- arm and shoulder when a taxi driver
Bros.
driven by Mrs. Ethel Bowdeo, while ^ram given by the Primary grades with whoQi he was riding drove hts I 1 |h Sycamore Peaherry
Harry Lett Waterfield, son of Mrs. 09 Kaj way to school. Only the fact under the direction of Miss' Lorena ear into a dit-eh Though fjuite- pain
fully hurt, Mr. Ryan is reported much Silver Bar Peaches per can
Lois Waterfield. left Saturday for that Mrs. BoWcTen was driving very Wilcox
improved.
ciadioln Beets 2.1b cart
Logan, V£e*«t Virginia, where he will -Joif ly saved him.. The lad- was care
Equipment and utensils have both
Mrs. Iteslie Mudd who has been at Nfttcn Matches 3 for . .•
connected with" the Y. M. C. A ried a short distance on the tramper been installed in the Home Economic*
Voun* \Varterfi«4d is one of Mur and s sealp
wound wa* probahly department and the-cooking course the._]lat411lal_£ei eral weeks confined Cobbler potatoes IB lb fOT . .
".
ray'* popular yqnng men. was a stsr averted by a heavy wool helmet which has been started under the leadership to her betl with the flu he- develO|ied Super Sutls, 3 for
-AT THEother eoniplicatinns nnti it unite ser- 1 Crisro, I lb for
[ member of the Murray Tigers foot- he was wearing. Mrs. Bowden inynjedMr- .M O. Wrather.
iously ill.
.
M-acJn rel. per can
ball team las* fall and ha« many iately rushed
him to tbe hoH|Htal
We want to commend the comMrs. K. A Walters of
Pailueal.^ Great Northern Beans, per lb
friends who wish him success.
— where it was found that he was unmunity for their kindness snd inter1
mo{her
of
Miss
Lera
Walters
nur
I
ure Lt mon Extract
scathed
and
he
went
on
to
school
that
,*Misa Ruth
-pent fhe week
est shown in this shower of ntensils.
The accident was entirely The entire Home Economics class at the hospital. en me to the hospital j
end rn Cadiz a<the guests o f . Mr. and morning
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7
a.-* the little fellow did wi*h to express the rnsnv thsnks to last Sunday suffering with a sever*; 1 Myles Salt, 3 ^or
Mrs. Shelby Street.
Freeburgs Best' Flour
not See the ear and stepped in front you for your help in making i t pos- case of the flu,
-.•Itft
Mrs.*S»ui Sfone of Union City trho; Armours Pure Lard .
of it before Mrs. Bowden could see sible f o r the addition of ttorjBBISF
EACH CLASS PARTICIPATING
FEEDS'
him.
which is being studied by the Freshrarer
this term.
We have » complete line of feed
We havp a complete line <lf feed
^ ""
"
men ami
nnd fhiplHHllor*
>^riphornore girls
gfrTiTthis
term.
Doors Open 7 : 3 0
The basket
defeated sueb'**4 Dairy* l!ig. Calf, Poultry
such as Dairy, I*ig, Calf. Poultry;
LOST—^rmie' vhenMrTthe business
ball team
Horse and Mule F W i ^ S W t o , ' Y e l l o w part of town onJTuiaulav.afternoon of I Farmington last Saturday night in a Horse and Mule f#ed—Short* Yellow
ADMISSION 25c
and" White corn. White oats, XHuzand White Corn, whit*' Oat*, X r i u l - 'thi.-C weak one "black glove for l e f t ! very fast game. Scyre 16 to 12.
ire, Flave and • S»rnl>e*H» Flowr.—-AH
jjw4»r-~KTnve ami Sunbeam FFour- All hand, has white stitehing on bark and
— —
prieed ti> live and let live.—Sew cuff. Finder please notify - Mrs. Coy
Mr«, Walter Senr?»rough of IIvinon priced to live and let live—BARGAIN
Houston & Yarbrough
HOUSE, W. F. Fitts, Prop
"
M » V o l f b M T / T C O . .Murray, Ky.
Robinson, 117 North 12th S i
' Ky: is seriously ill of pneumonia,.
General Mds.
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